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INTRODUCTION by age,sex,and color.1This reportexamines
mortalitytrendsfor 1950-69forthe 15leading
causesof deathby age,color,andsex.These 15
Thisisthesecondreportina serieson mor- causesaccountedfor89percentofthe1,921,990
talitytrendsin theUnitedStates.The firstre- deathsthatoccurredintheUnitedStatesin1969
portanalyzedtrendsin deathratesfor1950-69 (tableA).
Table A. Deaths and death ratea for the 15 leading causes of death: United States,
1969
[Rates per 100,000 estimated population]
.—
Rank Cauae of death (EighthRevision, InternationalClaasifica-tion of Diseasea, Adapted, 1965)
. . . I All cauaea---------------------------------------------
1 Diseaaes of heart---------------------39O-398,4O2,4O4,4lO-429








5 Influenza and pneumonia-----------------------470-474,480-486




9 Bronchitis,emphysema, and as‘&ma---------------------490-493






14 Nephritis and nephrosis-------------------------------580-584
15 Peptic ulcer------------------------------------------53l-533
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Figurs 1. Fiftsen leading causesof death: tota[ and age-adjusted death rates for 1950-69.
Deaths and death rates for 1969 for the ma-
jor components of these 15 leading causea are
shown in table 1 (69 cauae list); death rates for
1950-69 for a shorter list of these components
are shown in table 2 (48 cause list); and the cor-
responding numbers of deaths for these causes
are shown in table 3. (A description of the sources
of data, the definitions of rates and other terms,
and the method of ranking cause of death are given
in appendix I—Technical Notes. A copy of the
stsndard certificate of death adopted with some
modifications by most States is shown in appen-
ciix H.)
During 1900-1969 causes of death were clas-
sified according to eight revisions of the Inter-
national Classification of Dfseases (lCD). These
revisions are made about every 10 years to re-
flect progress in medical knowledge. The Re-
vision in use in the United States beginnhtg with
data year 1968 is the Eighth Revision of the Znter-
.“
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Figure 2. Infant mortality rates for Congenital anoma[ies
( ICDA Nos. 740-759) and for Cartain esuses of mortalitv
in early infancy ( ICDA NOS. 760-769.2, 769.4-772, 77&
778): 1950-69.
national Ckzssification of Diseases, Adapted fov
Use in the United Stites, 1965 (hereinafter cfe-
noted by ICDA).
Deaths occurring during 1950-69, the period
covered by this report, were classified accord-
ing to three Revisions—the Sixth, Seventh, and
Eighth.
The important breaks in continuity of mor-
tality statistics for causes in tables 2 and 3 re-
sulting from the introduction of the Eighth Re-
vision are shown in appendix III. Some of the major
cbsnges in classification and coding procedures
that brought about these breaks in continui~ are
presented in another National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) report.2
Introduction of the Seventh Revision for data
year 1958 also resulted in some breaks in the
continuity of mortality statistics in tables 2 and
3. But for the most part these breaks were not
so large as those resulting from the introduction
of the Eighth Revision. These breaks between the
Sixth and Seventh Revisions are described in a
study published in 1965.3
The direction of 13 of 15 of these leading
causes—that is, whether mortality from the cause
is increasing or decreasing during 1950-69—is
measured by age-adjusted death rates (see figure
1 and the age-adjusted death rate tables in the
text). The other two leading causes occur almost
‘entirely among infants, and, for these two causes
the direction is measured by infant mortality
rates (figure 2 and tables 4 and 5).
For each of the 13 leading causes for which
deaths occur at all ages, age-adjusted death rates
are used to compute mortality differentials by
color end sex. Trend tables of age-specific rates
used in the construction of the age-adjusted rates
are available upon request from the National
Center for Health Statistics. For each separate
year these age-specific rates are shown in the
annual report entitled Vihz,lStatistics of the United
States.
A summary of the principal findings in this
study is presented in the following section for
the reader’s convenience. T%is is followed by 15
separate sections presenting detailed findings on
the leading causes of death.
SUMMARY
Leading Causes With Upturn in Mortality: 4
1950-69
As measured by age-adjusted death rates for
the total population, there were increases between
1950 and 1969 for the followfng six leading causes
of death (in order of the magnitude of their total
death rates for 1969): (1) Malignant neoplasma,
including neoplasms of lymphatic and hemato-
poietic tissue~ (2) Diabetes mellitus; (3) Bron-
chitis, emphysema, and asthm%, (4) Cirrhosis of
live~ (5) Suicide; and (6) Homicide.
iWaligrtant neopiksms, including neopfasms
of lymphatic and hemntopoietic tissues. —As
measured by age-adjusted death rates, the in-
crease between 1950 end 1969 in mortrdi~ for
malignant neoplasms amounted to only 3.4 per-
cent.
This moderate increaee resulted tiom tbe
offsetting of substantial increases in the age-
adjusted death rate” for male persons (16.2 and
54.9 percent, respectively, for white and all other
male persons) by decreases for female persons
(10.3 and 2.5 percent, respectively, for white and
all other female persons).
These disparate changes in mortality for
malignant neoplssms are reflected in both the
higher mortality sex ratio’ for this cause (from
1.08 for 1950 to 1.43 for 1969) and the bigher mor-
tality color ratiob (from 1.03 for 1950 to 1.25
for 1969).
Diabetes metlitus. -The nominal increase in
the age-adjusted death rate for Diabetes mellitus
between 1950 and 1969 (an increase of only 1.4
percent) reflects even more disparate changes
in mortality from this cause for the four color-
sex groups than occurred for malignant neo -
plasms.
The decrease in the age-adjusted death rate
for diabetes for white female persons (18.9 per-
cent) almost offset the substantial increases in
mortality from this cause for the other three
color-sex groups: increases of 13.3, 80.5, and
46.9 percent, respectively, for white male, other
male; and other female persons.
Diabetes mellitus is the only one of the 15
leading causes for which -mortality for male
persons was lower then that for female persons;
but during 1950-69 the steep increase in mor-
tality from this disease for male persons has
narrowed the gap between their rate and that for
female persons. The mortality sex ratio for dia-
betes increased from 0.67 for 1950 to 0.90 for
1969.
The mortaliq color ratio also increased—
from 1.24 for 1950 to 2.10 for 1969.
Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma. —The
age- adjusted death rate for these three diseases
taken together more than doubled between 1954
(the earliest year for whfch these data are avsfl-
able) and 1969. The increase of 106.9 percent
reflects increases in the age-adjusted death rate
for these diseases for each of the four color-
sex groups. But the rise in mortality was greater
‘Age-adjusteddeathratefor the mde population divided
by thecorrespondingracefor thefemalepopulation.
bAge-adjustedeathratefor thepopulationof racesother
“&anwhite dbided by the cortesponttingrate for the white
population.
for both white’ and other real; persons (with in-
creases of 145.5 and 121.1 percent, re$pectfw?ly)
than for their female counterparts (wfth increases
of 53.3 and 37.8 percent, respectively, for white
female and other female persons).
‘fI-ds steep rise for male persons resulted
in a large increase for the mortality sex ratio
for these diseases-from 2.81 for 1954 to 4.49
for 1969.
This cause of death is one of only four of the
15 leading causes for which mortality for 1969
was higher for white than for other persous.
(The other three causes are Suicide, Arterio-
sclerosis, and Congenital anomalies.)
Ciwhosis of liver, -The age~adjusted death
rate for this disease increased 67.1 percent be-
aveen 1950 and 1969. Although there were sub-
stantial fncreases in mortality from tbfs cause
for each of the four color-sex groups, the percent
increase for persons of races other than white
was by far greater than that for white persons.
The percentage increases in the age-adjusted
death rates for cirrhosis for white male, white
femaIe, other male, and other female persons
were, respectively, 55.2, 46.6, 248.9, and 198.3.
As a result of these greater increases for
persons of races other than white, the mortality
color ratio for Cirrhosis of liver increased from
0.86 for 1950 to 1.86 for 1969.
The excess mortalfty for this disease among
males over that among females remained about
the same—with a mortality sex ratio of 1.97 for
1950 and 2.04 for 1969.
Suicide. -“f’be trend of the age-adjusted death
rate for this cause was slowly downward during
1950-57, but for 1958-69 the trend was upward.
The 1969 age-adjusted death rate for Suicide was
7.6 percent higher than the corresponding rate
for 1958. This increase was recorded despite the
fact that for 1968 and 1969, for which years deaths
were classified by the Eighth Revision, 5.3 per-
cent fewer deaths were assigned to Suicide than
would have been assigned to dds cause if the
Sevetith Revision had been used, as it was for the
years 1958-67,
TMs relative increase in Suicide for the
total population reflects very large relative in-
creases in the age-adjusted death rates for Sui-
cide for female persons (38.0 and 52.4 percent,
respectively, for white and other female persons);
4
a substantially smaller relative increase for
other male persons (21.4 percent); and a decrease
for white male persons (1.1 percent).
As mentioned earlier Suicide is one of only
four of the 15 leading causes of death for which
mortality for persons of races other than white
is lower than that for white persons. For 1950
the color mortality ratio for Suicide was 0.41;
and for 1969, 0.55.
Male persons continue to have by far higher
mortality for Suicide than female persons; but
the mortality sex ratio for Suicide is decreasing,
dropping from a ratio of 3.53 for 1950 to 2.57 for
1969.
Homicide. —After turning downward and then
leveling off during the 1950’s, the death rate for
Homicide continued upward throughout the 1960’s.
The relative increase of 75.5 percent in the total
Homicide rate between 1958 and 1969 reflects the
following increases for the four color-sex groups:
white male, 83.3 percenv, other male, 74.0 per-
cent; white female, 50 percent; and other female,
:31.4 percent.
Despite the larger relative increases in the
age-adjusted death rate for Homicide for white
persons,the 1969 rate for other persons was 9.60
times the corresponding rate for white persons.
This 1969 mortality color ratio for Homicide,
however, was somewhat lower than the corre-
sponding mortality color ratio for 1950 (11 .35).
For 1969 the age-adjusted death rate for
Homicide for male persons was 3.97 times the
corresponding rate for female persons. This 1969
mortality sex ratio for Homicide showed a slight
increase over that for 1950 (3.36).
Leading Causes With Downturn in
Mortality: 1950-69
The following nine causes of death with de-
creases in mortality during 1950-69 are also
presented in order of the magnitude of their total
death rates for 1969.
Diseases of keavt.-The age-adjusted death
rate for Diseases of heart decreased between
1950 and 1969 about 15 percent. This reduction
reflects lowering of this rate for each of the four
color - sex groups—but especially for female per-
sons. For white female persogs the reduction
amounted to about 22 percent, and for other fe-
male persons, to about 25 percent. The corre-
sponding reduction for wKlte male persons was
only about 7 percent and for other male persons,
also only about 7 percent. As a result of this un-
equal reduction for male and female persons, the
mortality sex ratio increased; the 1969 age-
adjusted death rate for Diseases of heart for
male persons was about 1.95 times the corre-
spcmding rate for female persons. For 1950 this
mortality sex ratio was only 1.64.
The mortality color ratio for Diseases of
heart (the age-adjusted death rate for the pop-
ulation of races other than white &lvided by the
corresponding rate for the white population) was
lower than the corresponding mortaliW sex ratio,
and remained quite stable during 1950-69, de-
creasing slightly from 1.25 for 1950 to 1.22” for
1969. (See downturn of Ischemic beart disease,
pages 9-10.)
Ce-rebvouoscukw diseases.-The percentage
decrease in the age-adjusted death rate for Cere-
brovascular diseases between 1950 and 1969
(about 23 percent) was even greater than that for
Diseases of heart. Again, as for Diseases of heart,
this reduction reflects decreases in mortali~
from Cerebrovascular diseases for each of the
four color-sex groups-but particularly for white
and other female persons.
The long- established mortality differential
by color for Cerebrovascular diseases became
even greater between 1950 and 1969. For tbe
latter year the age-adjusted death rate for these
dise?ses for persons other than wtite was 1.84
times the corresponding rate for white persons.
For 1950 this ratio was 1.79.
The mortality sex ratio for Cerebrovascular
diseases was much lower than the mortality color
ratio through the first half of this century, but
this mortslity sex ratio increased somewhat be-
tween 1950 (with a ratio of 1.07) and 1969 (with
a ratio of 1.18).
Accidents.—A word of caution is in order
about including Accidents under the title’ ‘Leading
Causes With Downturn in Mortality: 1950-69.”
While it is true that the age-adjusted death rate
for Accidents for 1969 (55.3 deaths per 100,000)
is 3.8 percent lower than the corresponding rate
for 1950, Accidents is one of several of the 15
leading causes for which during 1950-69 there
was first a downturn in mortality (during the
5
1950’s)and then an upturn (during the 1960’s). But
by 1969 the age-adjusted death rate for Accidents
‘had not yet reached the level recorded for 1950.
The comparability ratio for Accidents between
the Seventh and Eighth Revisions indicates that
about 4.3 percent fewer deaths were assigned to
accidents for 1968 and 1969. Adjusting the 1967
rate by this ratio reduces it from 54.8 deaths to
52.4 deaths per 100,000 population. This adjusted
1967 figure, together with the rates for 1968 and
1969 (55.1 and 55.3 deaths per 100,000 population),
shows that over this 3-year period mortality
from Accidents was clearly upward.
For 1969 the age-adjusted death rate for Ac-
cidents for male persons was 2.83 times the cor-
responding rate for female persons. This mor-
tality sex ratio was somewhat greater than that
for 1950 (2.64).
The mortality color ratio for 1969 for Ac-
cidents (1.44) was also greater than that for 1950
(1.29).
Infi!uensa and pneumonia. —For these dls-
easea there appears to be a moderate decrease
(about 6 percent) between the age-adjusted death
rates for 1950 end 1969—both nonepidemic years
for influenza. The level of mortality from these
diseases is, of course, greatly affected by the
occurrence of epidemics.
Since the year 1968 had a severe epidemic,
it may be more useful to compare mortality from
Influenza and pneumonia for the two nonepidemic
years 1967 and 1969. Increasing the 1967 age-
adjusted death rate (20.8 deaths per 100,000) to
what it would have been if the Eighth Revision bad
been in use for that year raiees it to 21.7 deaths
per 100,000. Comparing this age-adjusted rate
with that for 1969 (24.6 deaths per 100,000) shows
that mortality from Influenza and pneumonia was
appreciably upward during 1967-69.
The mortality color ratio for these diseases
remained greater during 1950-69 than the mor-
taf.fty sex ratio; but the former ratio decreased
between 1950 and 1969 (from 2.48 to 1.88), while
the mortali~ sex ratio increased (from 1.39 for
1950 to 1.64 for 1969).
CeYtoin causes of mwikzlity in eavly infancy.—
The 1969 infant mortality rate for the group of
diseases brought together under the Eighth Re-
vision title “Certain causes of mortality in early
infancy” was about 30 percent lower than the 1950
infant mortality rate for the nearly comparable
group of diseases under the Sixth and Seventh
Revision title “Certain diseases of early infancy.f’
Part of this reduction proceeds from thqfact
that about 8 percent fewer deaths were assigned
to the Eighth Revision title ~han were assigned to
the Seventh Revision title. The 30 percent re-
duction in mortali~ from these causes between
1950 and 1969 reflects lowering of the death rate
for these diseases for each of the four color-
sex groups of infants, the reduction for white
infants being somewhat greater than that for other
infants.
The 1969 mortality color ratio for these
diseases of early infancy (1.66) was somewhat
greater than the 1969 mortality sex ratio (1.35).
Whereas the mortality sex ratio for infants dying
from these diseases remained fairly constant
between 1950 and 1969, the corresponding mor-
tality color” ratio incressed—from 1.46 for 1950
to 1.66 for 1969.
“-‘t ‘?~?~h~ias~~~”~ti~ e.~edutiti of about 43
per&nt’ hi”’the age%djwsted death rate for Arte-
riosclerosis is attributable to a considerable ex-
tent to the changes in coding procedures intro-
duced with the Eighth Revision, as indicated by the
low comparsf.ility ratio between the Seventh and
Eighth Revisions (0.8963). But the major part of
this reduction may have resulted from the follow-
ing two developments: (1) an actual decrease in
or better control of Arteriosclerosis in the popu-
lation as a condition contributing to death and (2)
more complete reporting by physicians of Mor-
mation about the specific manifestations of this
generalized disease of Arteriosclerosis. Accord-
ing to present coding procedures, more specffic
conditions are usually preferred for tabulation as
the underlying cause of death.
Very similar patterns are found when the
color ratios for mortality from this cause are
examined separately for th~ male population (with
a mortality color ratio of 0.98 for 1950 and 0.99
for 1969) and for the female population (with a
mortality color ratio of 0.96 for both 1950 and
1969).
The sex ratio for mortality from Arterio-
sclerosis was higher than the corresponding color
ratio during 1950-69, but the trend for the sex
ratio appears to be downward-from 1.29 for 1950






Congenial anomalies. —The 1969 infant mor-
tal.fty rate for Congenital anomalies was about
21 percent lower than the 1950 inftit mortality
rate for this group of causes. The true reduction
for these causes may be even greater, because
about 3.6 percent more deaths were assigned to
these diseases by the Eighth Revision than had
been assigned to the comparable causes by the
Seventh Revision.
This lowering of the infant mortality rate for
Congenital anomalies results primarily from the
dropping of the death rate for these conditions
for white infants, both male and female. Actually
a slight increase in mortali~ from Congenital
‘anomalies between 1950 and 1969 was recorded
for both male and female infants of races other
than white. White infants, however, still had a
hfgher infant mortality rate for these conditions
for 1969 than did infants ,of races other than
white.
For white infantK thfi~excx~s~:mo~tality for
these conditions decreased considerably between
1950 and 1969—the mortality color ratio chsng-
ing from 0.67 for 1950 to 0.93 for 1969.
Nephvitis and nephvosis. —The greatest rel-
atfve decrease in mortal.fty for any one of the 15
leading kauses of death occurred for Nephritis
end nephrosis—for which the age-adjusted death
rate was about 77 percent lower for 1969 (3.9
deaths per 100,000) than for 1950 (16.6 deaths”
per 100 ,000). Although part of this reduction re-
sults from the assignment of about 11 percent
fewer deaths to this cause by the Eighth Revision
than were assigned by the Seventh Revfsion, the
steady decline in mortality from these diseases,
year after year, during 1950-69, is believed to
represent for the most part a true decrease in
their death rate.
The 1969 mortality color ratio for Nephritis
and nephrosis (3.52) was higher than that for any
of the 15 leading causes of death except Homicide
@.6o) and also was higher than the color ratio for
Nephritis and nepbrosis for 1950 (2.98). The sex
ratio for mortality from this cause was lower for
both white and other populations than was the
corresponding color ratiq but for both groups
the mortality sex ratio was somewhat upwsrd—
increasing for the white population from 1.30 for
1950 to 1.52 for 1969 and increasing for the other
population from 1.08 for 1950 to 1.30 for 1969.
Peptic WZCW.—Mortality from Peptic ulcer
as measured by age-adjusted death rates de-
creased about 28 percent between 1950 and 1969.
For the most part this reduction represents an
actual lowering of mortality from this cause—and
proceeds only in small measure from changes
in coding procedures.
The reduction reflects, however, the dropping
of tbfs death rate only for male persons (both for
white male and for other male persons). For white
female persons the 1969 age-adjusted death rate
for Peptic ulcer was 17.6 percent higher than the
corresponding rate for 1950, and for other fe-
male persons, 4.5 percent higher than the rate
for 1950.
The 1969 mortality sex ratio for Peptic ulcer
(2.70) was more than twice the 1969 mortality ,
color ratio for this cause (1.14). But as a result
of the decrease in the death rate for Peptic ulcer
for male persons and the concomitant increase
for female persons, the 1969 mortality sex ratio
dropped far below the corresponding ratio for
1950 (4.61).
1. DISEASES OF HEART
Diseases of heart (ICDA Nos. 390-398, 402,
404, 410-429). —Based on the sample of deaths
occurring in 1966, the introduction of the Eighth
Revision resulted in an estimated net increase
of 3,259 deaths assigned to Diseases of heart,
givfng a comparability ratio of 1.0045. There
were an estimated 10,711 deaths transferred to
this title by the Eighth Revision and an estimated
7,452 deaths transferred from this title (appendix
III).
The net effect of these changes, based on
coding the sample of deaths occurring in 1966 by
both the Seventh and the Eighth Revisions, re-
sulted in increasing the number of deaths as-
signed to Dkeases of heart from 727,002 by the
Seventh Revision to 730,261 deaths by the Eighth
Revision.
During the period 1950-67 the total death rate
for Dkeases of heart rose from 356.8 deaths per
100,000 population for 1950 to 364.5 deaths for
1967 (table 2 and figure 1). The rise in this total
death rate for 1968 to 372.6 deaths per 100,000 is
attributable in part to the above-mentioned
7
changes in classification and coding mocedures marked declines for this cause for younger men
used with ~he Eighth Revision. Apply%g the comp-
arability ratio of 1.0045 to the 1967 death rate
for Diseases of heart raises it from 364.5 to
366.1, an adjusted rate that is closer to the 1968
rate, based on coding deaths by the Eighth Re-
vision (372.6 deaths per lC0,000). The fact that
even after adjustment the 1968 death rate is higher
than the 1967 rate reflects the serious influenza
epidemic in 1968. For 1969 the total death rate
for D@eases of heart fell to 366.1.
As measured by age-adjusted death rates,
however, mortality from Diseases of heart was
clearly downward during 1950-69 (table B and
figure 1). These age-adjusted death rates reflect
“and women. The decrease in this age-a-dj&ted
death rate (from 307.6 per 100,000 for 1950 to
262.3 per 100,000 for 1969) reflects substantial
decreases in the corresponding age-adjusted death
rates for each of the four color-sex groups,
For 1969 the sex ratio for this cause of death
(the age-adjusted death rate for the male pop-
ulation divided by the corresponding rate for the
female population) was 1.95. The trend for this
ratio was upward during 1950-69, increasing from
1.64 for 1950.
The mortality color ratio for Diseases of
heart (the age-adjusted death rate for the popu-
lation of races other than white divided by the
Table B. Age-adjusted death rates for Diseases of heart, by color and sex: United
States, 1950-69
[For 1968 and 1969 rates are basedon deathsassignedto categorynumbers390-398,402,404; 410-429of theEighth ReuiJon uj
the International CLmi&tion o~l)kemes, Adapted for Use in the United Sfatss, adoptedin1965;for 1950-67ratesare based
on deathsassignedto categorynumbers400402, 410J143 of the>iq~ #~e& R&~q~~~dg~~~dfi$~~:f~$+,in1948=d
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Figures by color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not2require reporting of the item for these years.
Based on enumerated populatf.on adjusted for age bias in the population of races
other ehan white.
corresponding rate for the white population) was
lower than the correspondhtg morta@y sex ratio,
and remained quite stable during 1950-69, de-
creasing slightly. from 1.25 for 1950 to 1.22 for
1969.
For 1969 themortality aexratiofor Diseases
of heart for thewhite population wassubatantially
greater than the corresponding sexratio for the
population of other races (based on age-adjusted
death rates in table B). The 1969 age-adjusted
death rate for Diseases of heart for the white
msle population was 2.03 times thecorresponding
age-adjusted death rate for thewbite female pop-
ulatton. The 1969 mortality aexratiofor Diseases
of heart for the population of races other than
white was 1.47. The trend for these mortality sex
ratios was upward during 1950-69 for both color
groups, increasing forthewhite population from
1.70 for 1950 t02.03 andincreasing for the other
population from 1.19 for 1950 to 1.47 for 1969.
For these diseases the 1950 color ratio for
the male pOpUlWi-On%%S-1:07anthremainedquite
stable during 1950-69. ~e_corJrespc@gtg rnQr-
tality color ratio for the female-population was
greater-l.53 for 1950 andl.47 for 1969.
Although the comparability ratio for the en-
tire group of Diseases ofhesrt isclosetol.00,
some major components of this group have com-
parability ratios that differ substantially from
1.00. The breaks in trends measured by these
ratios for five components of Diseases of heart
shown in tables 2 and 3 are discussed below.
Active rheumatic fever and chronic rhsu.
matic heart disease (ICDA Nos. 390-398).—A
change in interpretation resulted intbe transfer
by the Eighth Revision tothisgroup of diseases
of almost all deaths that by the Seventh Revision
procedures were assigned to Chronic endocarditis
of aortic valve, not specified asrhemnatic (ICD
No. 421.1). With the Seventh Revision, these dis-
eases of_the:aprtic:~:ly~ .~~:e:a@U~edlto, be
nonrheumattc unless specified as ‘rheumatic,
whereas in the Eighth Revision such diseases
are assumed to be rheumatic uniess specified
as nonrheumatic.
During theperiod 1950-67 thedeath rate for
Rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic heart
disease (ICD Nos. 400-402, 410-416) declined
from 14.8 deaths per 100,000 population to 7.2
deaths per 100,000. The rise in this death rate
for 1968 to 8.2 is attributable in great part to
the above-mentioned change in interpretation.
Applying the adjustment factor of 1.1519to
the 1967 death rate of 7.2raises it to 8.3 deaths
perlOO,OOO, an adjusted rate that is very close
to the 1968 rate of 8.2. The downward trend con-
tinued through 1969, for which year the rate was
7.6 per 100,000.
Hypertensive heavt disease with w without
ve~ldismse (ICDA Nos. 402, 404). -During the .
period 1950-69 there were two major breaks
in the continuity of the death rate for this group
of diseases. The first break occurred between
1957 and 1958 with the introduction of the Sev-
enth Revision (in use during 1958-67). There
were about 11 percent more deaths assigned to
this group of causes by the Seventh Revision thsn
had been assigned to the same csuses by the
Sixth Revision.a
The second break incontinuity occurred be-
tween 1967 and 1968. The comparability ratio
for Hypertensive heart disease with or without
renal disease (ICDA Nos. 402, 404) is 0.3941,
obtained by dividing the estimated number of
deaths in 1966 assigned by the Eighth Revision
to this group of causes (21,350 deaths) by the
number assigned by the Seventh Revision to the
most nearly comparable title Hypertensive heart
disease (ICD Nos. 440-443) (54,176 deaths) (ap-
pendix III).
During 1958-67thedeath rate for Hyperten-
sive heart disease (ICD Nos. 440-443) declined
from 42.7 to 25.3 deaths per 100,000. Applying
the comparability ratio of 0.3941 to the 1967 death
rate of 25.3 lowers it to 10.0, an adjusted rate
that is very close to the 1968 rate of 8.8 deaths
per 100,000.
The downward trend for this cause continued
through 1969, for which year the rate was 8.1
deaths per 100,000.
Ischernic hsai-t disesse (ICDA Nos. 410-
413).—During tbeperiod 1950 -69there were two
breaks, one major and one minor, intheconti-
nutty of the death rate for this group of causes.
The most nearly comparable title in the Sixth and
Seventh Revisions is Arteriosclerotic heart dis-
ease, includiig coronary disease (ICDNO. 420).
The first break in continuity occurred between
1957 and 1958 with the introduction of the Sev-
enth Revision. About 2 percent fewer deaths (an
9
estimated 7,780) were assigned to Arterioscle-
rotic heart disease, including coronary disease
(ICD NO. 420), by the Seventh Revision thanhad
been assigned to the same title bytbe Sixth Re-
vision.3”
The second break in continui~ was in the
opposite direction. Based on the 1966 compara-
bly study, an estimated 14.57 percent more
deaths (totaling about 83,500) were assigned by
the Eighth Revision totheone mostnearlycom-
parable title Ischemic heart disease (ICDA Nos.
410-413) then had been assigned by the Seventh
Revision to Arteriosclerotic heart disease, in-
cluding coronary disease (ICD No. 420) (appen-
dix III).
Adjusting the 1967 death rate for Arterio-
sclerotic heart disease, includiig coronary dis-
ease (ICDNo. 420) (289.7 deaths perlOO,OOOpop-
ulation), to the level it would have been if the
1967 deaths had been coded by the Eighth Re-
vision raises it to 331.9 deaths per 100,000 (289.7
multiplied by 1.1457). This adjusted rateiscloser
to the 1968 rate of 337.6 deaths per 100,000,
based on coding deaths by the Eighth Revision.
For 1969 the total death rate for this cause is
331.7 deaths per 100,000.
The trend of theage-adjusted death rate for
Arteriosclerotic heart disease, including coro-
nary disease, was in general upward during
19s0-63, rising from 185.2 in1950t0221.2deaths
per 100,000 in 1963. Since that year the trend
has been downward. By 1967 it was down to 213.3
deaths perlOO,OOO. Theage-adjusted death rates
for 1968 and 1969 for Iscbemic heart disease
(ICDA Nos. 410-413) are, respectively, 243.0 and
23.5.9 deaths per 100,000 population. That these
rates for 1968 and 1969 arehlgher than the cor-
respon$mg age-adjusted rate for 1967 reflects
not an actusl upturn inmortali~ from thiscause,
but the transfer, described above, ofabout 14.6
percent more de&hs to Ischemic heart dtsesse
by the Eighth Revision thanhad been assigned by
the Seventh Revision to the nearly comparable
title Arteriosclerotic heart disease, including
coronary disease (ICD No. 420). Thus the force
of mqtal!q,for Ischemic heart disease reached
apeakin 1963 andtben finsl.ly started downward.
Chvonic disease of ertdocardium andothw
myocavdtil insufficiency (EDA iTos. 424,4zZ?).—
The -Seventh Refisiori ti;le Nom.h%matic chronic
endocarditis and other myocartilal degeneration
(ICD Nos. 421, 422), for which figures are shown
in tables 2 and 3 for 1950-67, sounds similar to
the above Eighth Revision title. The comparability
ratio for these two closely sounding titles, how-
ever, is only 0.1823.
Adjusting the 1967 death rate for Nonrheu-
matic chronic endocarditis and other myocardial
degeneration (ICD Nos. 421, 422) (26.6 deaths per
100,000 population) to the level it wouid have been
if the 1967 deaths had been coded by tbe Eigbtb
Revision reduces it to 4.8 deaths per 100,000
(26.6 multiplied by 0.1823).
This adjusted rate is close to the 1968 rate
of 3.9 deaths per 100,000, based on codfng deaths
by the Eighth Revision. For 1969 the total death
rate for this cause dropped to 3.7 deaths per
100,000.
All othq f-rrms of, hea@_dissase (ICDA Nos.
420-423, 425-427, 4-2kiJ._-iltring the period 1950-
69 there were two breaks in the continuity of the
‘q’%$’r7t’’3wJT2’’~fu!-@’’’’’”’meme ‘Os’ne@y co~pa~a . ,q,Qt.q fo -tia. group m the Sixth
akd “Sevenfi’%kmioris is Other diseases of heart
(ICD Nos. 430-434).The first break in continuity
occurred between 1957 and 1958. About 10 per-
cent more deaths (an estimated 2,300) were as-
signed to Other diseases of heart (ICD Nos. 430-
434) by the Seventh Revision than had been
assigned to the same tttle by the Sixth Revfsion.8
Most of the 2,300 additional deaths were
transferred to Functional dieease of heart (ICD
No. 433) as a result of the priority given by the
Seventh Revision to this cause over Other myo-
cardial degeneration (ICD No. 422) and over Gen-
eral arteriosclerosis (ICD No. 450). (For other
transfers, see the study of comparability ratios
for the Sfxth and Seventh Revisions.)3
The comparability ratio between the Seventh
and Eighth Revisions for this residual group of
heart di:ea<es % ‘otily @13104 (appendix 111),‘fhe
r r..





lymphatic and hsmatopoietic tissues (ICDA Nos.
140-209).-The introduction of the Eighth Re-
1
I
Table C. .Age-adjusted death rates-for Malignant neoplasms, including neoplasms of lym-
phatic and hematopoiettc tissues, by color end eex: United States, 1950-69
[For 1968 and 1969 rates am based on deaths assigned to category numbers 140-209 of the Eighth Reuisicm.~the Infernatimaf
Classificationo~Diseases, Adapted for Use in the United .Wtes, adopted in 1965; for 1950-67 rates are based on deaths assigned






































































































































































I ~iWeG by ~oloz exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not rei@re reporting of the item for these yeare.
%ased on enumerated Romlation adjusted for age bias in the population of races
other than white.
vision reetdted in en estimated net increase of
less than 0.2 of 1 percent in the number of deaths
aesigned to this group of causes (appendix III).
Based on the sample of deaths in 1966 coded by both
the Seventh and,the, Eighti.R.qvisiona@ere ,Wqe
2,342 deaths tralisfei-red to this title by the Eighth
Revision and 1,816 deaths transferred from this
title.2
During tbe period 1950-67 the total death rate
for malignant neoplasms rose almost uninterrupt-
edly from 139.8 for 1950 to 157.2 deaths per
100,000 population for 1967 (table 2 and ffgttre 1).
Lees then 0.2 of 1 percent of the rise in the total
death rate to 159.4 deaths per 100,000 for 1968
is attributable to the change to the Eighth Revision.
For 1969’ this death rate wae 160.0 deaths per
100,000 population, representing a total number
of 323,092 deaths from this complex of causes
(table 3).
The age-adjusted death rate for these dis -
eases grouped under malignant neoplaeme showed
an increase of from 125.4 deaths per 100,000 for
1950 to 129.7 for 1969 (table C and figure 1).
This increase was moderate because the sub-
stantial increases in the age-adjusted death rates
for these diseaees for the male population of both
white” and all other races were offset by the de-
creases in the corresponding rates for the female’
population of both white and all other races (table
c).
The sex differenti~ for this cause (based on
age-adjusted death rates in table C) increased
from 1.08 for 1950 to 1.43 for” 1969.
Throughout 1950-69 the age-adjusted death
rate for malignant neoplasms was higher for the
population of races other than white thanfor the
white population. The mortality color ratio also
increased, from 1.03 for 1950 to 1.25 for 1969.
An upturn in the mortality color ratio was re-
corded for both male ‘and female populations.
The rise in the mortali~ sex differential for
the total population reflects marked increases in
the sex differential for this cause, for both the
white population and the population of races other
than white-but especially for this latter popu-
lation. For them the mortali~ sex ratio for ma-
lignant neoplasms increaaed from 0.96 for 1950
to 1.53 for 1969.
The trends for the major components of the
diseases brought together under the title “Ma-
lignant .neoplasms, including neoplasms of lym-
phatic and hematopoietic tissues” (ICDA Nos.
140-209) are considered in thefollowing sections.
Malignant ?wopbwns of buccal cavity and
@avynx (ICDA ivos. 140-149).-Based on the
above-mentioned sample of deaths in 1966, there
was a net increase of 405 deaths assigned by the
Eighth Revtsion to this group of causes? As are-
sult the comparability ratio is 1.0596 (appendix
111).
During the period 1950-67 the total death
rate for Malignant neoplasms of buccal cavity
and pharynx (ICD Nos. 140-148) remained quite
stable. The lowest rates were for 1951-53 (3.2
deaths per 100,000), and the highest rates were
for 1961, 1962, and 1966 (3.5 deaths per 100,000).
The rise in the total death rate between 1967 (3.4
deaths per 100,000) and 1968 (3.6 deaths per
100,000) is attributable to the above-mentioned
break in comparability introduced withtheEighth
Revision. Applying the comparability ratio of
1.0596 to the 1967 death rate for this group of
causes raises it to 3.6, an adjusted rate that is
the same as that for 1968. For 1969 the death
rate for Malignant neoplasms of buccal cavi~
and pharynx (ICDA Nos. 140-149) was 3.7 deaths
per 100,000 population.
Malignantneoplas?ns of digestive ongms and
peritoneum (ICDA Nos. 150-159).—me ~%hth
Revision assigned to ICDA Nos. 150-159 only an
estimated 96.6 percent of the deaths thatbadbeen
assigned to the comparable Seventh Revision title
“Malignant neoplasm of digestive organs and
peritoneum, not specified as secondary” (ICD
Nos. 150-156A, 157-159) (appendix III).
The death rate for groups of causes entitled
in the Eighth Revision “Malignant neoplasms of
digestive organs and peritoneum” (ICDA NOS.
150-159) rose almost steadily from 1900 through
1945, for which year the rate was 60.5 deaths per
100,000 population. Since 1945,however, thetrend
has been generally downward,falling to 48.2 deaths
per 100,000 population in 1967. The deathrate for
1968 was 46.8 per 100,000 (table 2). Butinasmitch
as onIy an estimated 91,848 deathsz in 1966 were
assigned to ICDA Nos. 150-159 by the Eighth Re-
vision and 95,079 deaths in 1966 were assigned
to ICD Nos. 150-156A and 157-159 by the Sev-
enth Revision, an adjustment factor of 0.9660
(91,848 divided by 95,079 deaths) should be ap-
plied to the 1967 death rate (48.2 deaths per
100,000) to lower it to thelevel it would have been
(46.6 deaths per 100,000) if deaths in 1967 had
been coded by the Eighth Revision.
It appears that the downwardtrend may have
leveled off in recent years: in 1968 thedeath rate
for this group of causes was’ 46.8; and in 1969,
46.5 deaths per 100,000. This deceleration re-
flects the opposite trends of the principal com-
ponents of this group of causes. Malignantneo-
plasms of stomach, biliary passages, and liver
continued downward through the 1960’s, wtdle
malignant neoplasms of the intestines continued
to rise. The upward trend for malignant neo-
plasms of the pancreas during 1914-68 may also
have begun to level off for both 1968 and 1969
the death rate for this cause was 8.7 per 100,000
population.
Malignant neoptasms of respiratory system
(fCDA Nos. 160-163).-During the period 1950-
69 there was a break ~ continuity for thk group
of cauaes between 1967 and 1968 resulting from
the introduction of the Eigbtb Revision. The com-
psrabtlfty ratio is 1.0316 (appendix III) (56,668
deaths when tabulated by the Eighth Revision
divfded by 54,934 deaths when tabulated by the
SeventhRevfsion).2
Dm.ing the period 1950-67 the total death
rate for Malignantneoplasms of respiratory sys-
tem (ICD Nos. 160-164) rose from 14.1 deaths
b.
per 100,000 population for 1950 to 29.4 fo~ 1967
(table 2).
Applying the above-mentioned comparability
ratio of 1.0316 to the death rate for 1967 (29.4
deaths per 100,000 population) raises this rate
to 30.3 deaths per 100,000 population, the level
at which the 1967 death rate would have been if
deaths for that year had been classified by the
Eighth Revision. This adjustment of the 1967 rate
reduces the percentage rise between 1967 and
1968 from 8.16 percent to 4.95 percent. For 1969
the death rate for Malignant neoplasms of res-
piratory system (ICDA Nos. 160-163)was 32.7
deaths per 100,000 population.
‘Malignant neopkzsm of beast gCDA No.
174L-There were no serious breaks during
1950-69 in the comparability of mortali~ sta-
tistics for this cause. The comparability ratio
for the Seventh and Eighth Revisions is 0.9913
(appendix 111).
Tbe trend figures (table 2) for mortsli~
from Malignant neoplasm of breast (ICDA No.
174) show a slight but quite steady increase during
1950-69. The rate rose over this 20-year period
from 12.6 deaths per 100,000 population for 1950
to 14.4 deaths for 1969. These figures are based
on the total population-male and female. inas-
much as this cause of death occurs almost en-
tirely among female persons, a more useful rate
is that based only on female persons.
As shown in the table at right, for white
female persons the age-adjusted death rate for
this cause declined slightly, from 22.5 deaths per
100,000 in 1950 to 22.1 deaths per 100,000 for
1963. But since 1963 the age-adjusted death rate
for this cause for white female persons appears
to be upward, with a rate of 23.0 for 1969.
Ttds higher mortality reflects an upturn in mor-
tality for this cause during the 1960’s for the
three 10-year age groups in the span 45-54
through 65-74 years. The only age groups of
whfte female persons that experienced appre-
ciable declines in mortality from this cause were
75-84 years and 85 years and over.
The 1969 death rates for Mal@mnt neoplasm
of breast for each 10-year age group of white
women in the span 15-24 through 45-54 years
were somewhat lower than the corresponding
rates for all other women. The absolute increase












































































For 1968 and 1969, rates are based on
deaths assigned to category number 174 of
the Eighth Revision of the International
Class if icati.on of Dis eas es. Adapted for
Use in the United States, adopted in 1965
for 1950-67, rates are based on deatlu!
assigned to category nutnber 170 of the
Sixth and Seventh Revisions, adopted, re-
spectively, in 1948 and 1955. For method
of age adj ustmsnt, see appendix 1.
2F@mes by color exclude data for res-
idents of New Jersey because this State
did not require reporting of the item for
these years.
3Based on enumerated population adjuat-
ed for age biaa in the population of races
other than whit e.
greater at these ages for all other women than
for white women. For example, for all other
women for the age group 45-54 years the death
rate increased from a low of 41.9 deaths per
100,000 population for 1952 to 52.6 deaths for
1969. The corresponding increase for white women
.
was from a low of 45.6 deaths per 100,00”0
for 1951 to 51.5 deaths for 1969.
iWalig7Unt neopihsms of .s&nital%vga?ts(ICDA
Nos. 180-187). —During the period 1950-69 there
were two breaks in the comparability of mortali~
statistics for this group of causes. The fikst break
occurred between 1957 and 1958 with the ‘ktro-
duction of the Seventh Revision. The comparability
ratio for this title for the Sixth and Seventh Re-
visions is 0.98.3 But there was no serious break
in continuity of mortalfty statistics for ‘Malignant
neoplasms of genital organs with the introduction
of the Eighth Revision. The comparability ratio
is 1.0034 (appendix III).
Inasmuch as the trend figures in table 2 are
based on the total population (mate and female),
they are of limited use. In the table below data
are provided for Malignant neoplasms of female
genital organs from the comparability study of
deaths in 1966. From these data tbe compara-
bility ratio for this group of neoplasms has been
The corresponding comparability ratio for
Malignant neoplssms of the male gerkal organs
is 1.0133 (see table at top of page 15 for pertinent
data).
As shown in the table at bottom of page 15,
the trend of the age-adjusted death rates for fe-
male genital organs was generally downward
during 1950-69 for both white and all other women.
The age-adjusted death rate for Malignant
neoplasms of male genital organs fell slightly
during 1950-69 for white male persons, but the
corresponding rate for male persona of races
other than white rose aubstentielly. As shown in
the table on page 16, for this latter group the
rate increased from 18.2 deaths per 100,000
for 1950 to 24.7 deaths per 100,000 for 1969.+
Most of this ris; reflects the higher level of mor-
tality from Malignant neoplasm of prostate
(ICDA N&-185): h““--- ‘--- ‘“J”JI




Cause of death end category numbers
All causes -------------------001 -E999
Malignant neoplasma of female genital
organs ----------------------------l7l-l76
Of cervix uteri ----------------------171
Of other and unspecified parts of
uterus -------------------------- 172-174
Of ovary, fallopian tube, and broad
ligament----------------------------l75












































Seventh Revision I Eighth Revision






















All causes--------------.----OOl-E999 I 1,863,1491 17,1791 1,845,970



























































































IFO= 1968 and 1969, rates are based on deaths assigued to category numbers 180-184
of the Eighth Revision of the International Classification of Diseases, Adapted for Use
in the United States, adopted in 1965; for 1950-b~ , rates are based on deaths assigned
to category numbers 171-176 of the Sixth and Seventh Revisions, adopted, respectively,
in 1948 and 1955. For method of age adjustment, see appendix I.
‘Figures by color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not require reporting of the item for these years.





























































































lFor 1968 and 1969, rates are based on deaths assigned to category numbers 185-187 of
th~ EightK Revision of the International Classification of Diseases. Adapted for Use in
the United States, adopted in 1965. for 1950-67, rates are based on deaths assigned to
category numbers 177-179 of the S&th and Seventh Revisions, adopted, respectively, in
1948 and 1955. For method of age adjustment, sea appendix I. .
ZFiggres bY ,..oIorexclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did nOt
require reporting of the item for these years.
3Based on enmerated population adjusted & age
than white.
Malignant neoplasms of wrinwy organs (TCDA
Nos. 188, 189). —There were two breaks during
1950-69 in the comparability of mortality sta-
tistics for this group of causes. The comparability
ratio between the Sixth and Seventh Revisions is
0.98~ The comparability ratio between the Sev-
enth end Eighth Revisions is 1.0171 (appendix
III).
The mortality trend for the total death rate
for Malignant neoplasms of urinary. organs was
upward during 1950-69, ricing from 6.7 deaths
per 100,000.for 19s0 to7.-Ideathsfor 1969 (table
2). Thfs upturn reflects pritmrcily increasing
death ratesforthisgroup of causes forthemale
population.As shown inthetableon page 17,t%e
age-adjusteddeath rate for thtscause forwhite
male ‘personsrose ‘tYom 8.2 deathsper 100,000
for 1950 to 8.6 deaths per 100,000 for 1969.
!L6-
bias in the population of races other
The age-adjusted death rate for all other--
male Demons continued lower than the corre-
sponding rate for whitemalepersone during 19SO-
69. But the increase in mortality from this cause
was much greater for male persons of races
other thanwhite.
-The age-adjusted death rate for whitefemale
persons was not only much lower. in 1950 (3.8
deathe per 100,000) then the corresponding rate
for white male per:onsJ8.2 deaths per 100,OOO),
but, as shown in the table on page 17, during
1950-69 this rate declined for white female per-
sons. The pattern for the age-adjusted death rate
for female persons of races other than white
fluctuated during 1950-69. This irregular varia-
tion may result from the small numbere of deaths
for some of the age-specific rates on which the
age-adjusted rates are k-seal.
I
ige-adjueted death rate for Malig-
nant neoplasme of urinary,organs











































































































lFor 1968 and 1969? rates are baeed on deaths assigned to category numbers 188 and
189 of the Eighth Revxsion of the InternationalClassificationofDiseases, Adapted for
Use in the Umted States, adopted In ; or O-67, ratea are based on deatha aa-
signed to category numbers 180 and 181 of the Sixth and Seventh Rwis ions, adopted,
respectively,in 1948 end 1955. For method of age adjustment, see appendix 1.
‘Figures by color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not require reporting of the item for these years.
%aa edonen~erated population adjusted for age bias in the populationOf races other
than white.
NOTE: Asterisk indicates age-adjustedrates based on age-specificrates where more
than half of the rates were based on a frequency of less then 20.
,., : ,, .,, ~!c , M;,. ,, nQ :1
M@&nant neoplusms of all otherand w.ns#ec-
ified sites (ICDA Nos. 170-173, 190-199). —About




Lewbnia (ICDA Nos. 204-207).-There has














Age-adjusted death rate for
Leukemia (ICDA Nos. 204-207)1
Year
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lFor 1968 and 1969, rates are based on deaths assigned to category numbers 204-207
of the Eighth Revision of the InternationalClassificationof Disease% Adapted for Use
in the United States, adopted in 1965; for 1950-67, rates are based on deaths assigned
to category number 204 of the Sixth and Seventh Revisions, adopted, respectively,in
1948 and 1955. For method of age adjustment, see appendti 1.
‘F’i$zuresbv color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did—–.. .;-.
not requme reporting of the item for these years.






Other neo@asms of lympha?ic asd hemati- o
poietic tissues (ICDA Nos. 200-203, 208, 209). -
About 5 percentmore deathswere assignedby
theEighthRevisionto thisgroupofcausesthan
were assignedby the SeventhRevisionto the
comusrabletifie‘Lvmuhosarcomaandotherneo-
m. iEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES
., : , T,L.. i, <.9 .- . ..- -----
Cerebrouzscuiar disssses [ICDA Nos. 430-












tern.”The Eighth Revision reserved Section VI -
rlDiseases of the nervous system and sense or-
gans” for hereditary end familial diseases of
nervous system, including hereditary neuromus -
cular disorders.
The comparability ratio between these com-
parable titles for Cerebrovascular diseases is
0.9905 (appendix III).
The total death rate for Cerebrovascular dis-
eases (ICDA Nos. 430-438) appears to have de-
clined only slightly during 1950-69, from 104.0
deaths per 100,000 to 102.6 (table 2 and figure 1).
But the age-adjusted death rate for this group of
causes shows that substantial progress in the
conwol of mortality from these diseases was made
during thk 20-year period (table D and figure
1),
The age-adjusted death rate for Cerebro-
vascnlar diseases decreased quite steadily-from
88.8 deaths per 100,000 for 1950 to 68.5 deaths
for 1969. T&’ decrease reflects lowering of the
age-adjusted rates for each of the four color-
sex groups. But the excessively highMortality
colorratio that characterized morta@ from this
cause throughout the first half of tbe century
increased even further during 1950-69. For 1950
the age-adjusted death rate for Cerebrovascular
diseases for the population of ‘races other than
‘Yable D. Age -adjusted death rates for Cerebrovasculardiseases, by color and sex:
United States. 1950-69
[For 1968in/1969rated ak’ b.sed onl dea(hs assizsed to catezorv &mbers 430-438 of the HoW! Revision of the Intemdimkd
Classijbtion of Diseases, .
&~=J%b=3iY
Year
dapted for Use in f?-z;United S%&s,’adopted in 1965; for 1950-6? rates are based’on deaths assigned










































































I ~iWes by color exclude data for residents of New Jsrsey because this State”did
not “requirereporting of the item for these years.






































































































white was 1.79 times the correspondhg rate for
the white population and by 1969 this ratio had
increased to 1.84.
The mortality sex ratio for Cerebrovascular
diseases was much lower than the mortsli~ color
ratio through the first half of this century, but
this mortali~ sex ratio increased somewhat be-
tween. 1950 (with a ratio of 1.07) and 1969 (with
a ratio of 1.18).
During 1950-69 the age-adjusted death rate
for Cerebrovascular diseases for women of races
other than white was about 1.9 times the corre-
sponding rate for white women. The correspond-
ing ratio of the age-adjusted death rate for men
of races other than white over that for white men
was somewhat lower, but the trend for this ratio
atweas to be slowly upward— 1.66 for 1950 and
1.77 for 1969.
For both the white population and the pop-
ulation of races other than white the mortali~
sex ratio for Cerebrovascular diseases increased
during 19S0-69—for the white population, from
1.09 for 1950 to 1.20 for 1969; and for the other
population, from 0.94 for 1950 to 1.12 for 1969
(based on age-adjusted death rates in table D).
For both male and female persons of races
other than” white, the death rate for Cerebro-
vascular diseases continued through 1950-69 to
be substantially bigher for most age groups than
the corresponding rates for white persons.
TYsnds for mojor components of Ceretrro-
o%sculor d&oses.-Although the introduction of
the Eighth Revision for data year 1968 did not
produce any appreciable break in the compara-
bility of mortality etatietics for the entire group
of Cerebrovascular diseases, it did produce a
considerable degree of discontinuity for the com-
ponents of this group of diseases. One of the rea-
sons for the lack of comparability for the com-
ponents ie that while the Sixth and Seventh
Revisions were in use (1949-67), Cerebrovas-
cular ctiseases were dktributed among only five
components, but according to the Eighth Revision
they are distributed among nine components.
To lessen the degree of discontinuity the
nine components of Cerebrovascukr diseases
according to the Eighth Revision have been
divided for the purpose of this report into the
following four subgroups: Subarachnoid hemor-
rhage (ICDA No. 430), Cerebral hemorrhage (ICDA
No. 431), Cerebral thrombosis (ICDA No. 433),
and a residual group-All other cerebrovascular
dkeases (ICDA Nos. 432, 434-438). The category
numbers of the Sixth end Seventh Revisions that
are most nearly comparable to the caregory nnm-
bers of the four subgroups of the Eighth Revision
are shown together with the mortality trend dur-
ing 1950-69 for each of these four major sub-
groups in figure 3.
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Figure 3. Death retes for major components of Cerebrovaecular
diseaaes United Statea, 1950-69,
IV. ACCIDENTS parability ratio for Motor vehicle accidents is
1.00, and that for All other accidents, 0.95.3
Accidents (ICDA Nos. E800-E949). —There The comparability ratio for Accidents (with
were two breaks in continuity for mortali~” sta- motor vehicle and other accidents taken together)
tistics for this group of causes during 1950-69. be~een the Seventh and Eighth Revisions is
The first break occurred as the result of the 0.9570 (appendix III). Again, as was the case re-
introduction of the Seventh Revision, in use 1958- tween the Sixth and Seventh Revisions, this re-
67. The comparability ratio for Accidents (ICD duction in the number of deaths assigned to Ac -
Nos. E800-E962) between the Sixth and Seventh cid~nts by the Eighth Revision over the number
Revisions was 0.97.3 This reduction in the num- assigned by the Seventh Revision resulted pri -
hers of deaths assigned m accidents by the Sev- marily from transfers from accidents other than
enth Revision over the number assigned by the motor vehicle accidents. The comparability ratio
Sixth Revision resulted primarily from transfers for Motor vehicle accidents between the Seventh
of some deaths attributed to falls and to a num - and Eighth Revisions was close to 1.00— actually
ber of other categories for accidents, excludfng 0.9921; while the comparability ratio for All
motor vehicle accidents, The corresponding com - other accidents was 0.9250 (appendix III).
Table E. Age -adjusted death rates for Accidents, by color and sex: United states,
1950-69
[For 1968 and 1969 ratesare based on deathsassignedto category numbers E800-E949 of the Eighth Revisiono~fhe Iniemational
Classificationo~Diseases, Adapted for Use in the United Stafss, adopted in 1965; for 1950-67 ratesare based on deathsassi ned
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lFi.~res by CO1O: exclude data for residents of New Jersey becauae this State did
not require reporting of the item for these
2Based on en&nerat~d population adjusted
other than white.
years.
for age bias in the population of races
21
Mortality from’ Accidents (motor ve~lcle and
other accidents taken together), as measured by
the total death rate for this group of causes, fell
during 1950-60, reaching a low of 50.4 deaths
per 100,000 for 1961, and then rose during 1961-
69 (table 2 and figure 1). A similar pattern is
found for the trend of mortality from Accidents
when measured hy age-adjusted deathrates (table
E and figure 1). The total age-adjusted deathrate
for this group of causes decreased from 57.5
deatha per 100,000 for 1950to alowof 48.1 deaths
for 1961, and then rose during 1962-69 to 55.3
deatb~ per 100,000.
This trend for the total age-adjusted death
rate reflects similar patterns for the four color-
sex groups, except that for the male population
of races other than white,- the increase during
1962-69 was far greater than the increase for
the other three groups. For the other-than-white
male population the age-adjusted death rate rose
to 118.9 deaths uer 100.000 for 1969. a level of
27.6 deaths per 100,000 for 1969, representing
55,791 deaths in that year (tables 2 and 3).
The 1969 age-adjusted deathrate for themale
population was ahout 2.9 times the corresponding
rate for the female population (tabIe G). The
highest age-adjusted rate for 1969 ,by color and
sex was for the male population of races other
than whke (54.4 deaths per 100,000 population).
For 1969, as for most years during 1950-69,
the mortality curve by age for this cause is bi-
modal, reaching the first peakatages 15-24 yesrs
(51.0 deaths per 100,000 population) and the sec-
ond peak at ages 75-84 years (42.9 deaths per
100,000).
During 1950-69 the death rate for Motor ve-
hicle accidents increased for each of the four
color-sex groups (table H). Inasmuch as thedeath
rate changed direction during the period, de-
clining to a I?w,,for 1961{~imdther,e,afterturning
upward, the amount“&f‘“increase in the rate is, of
course. much wrester for the ueriod 1961-69.
mortality that was hizher than even that for 1950 v j I [.!f+o~eale~ ~e@tiv+@cre&e-Huring 1961-
(107.1 d~athsper 100~000)(table E).
For the population aa a whole tbe mortality
sex ratio for Accidents is much higher than the
corresponding color ratio (based on age-adjusted
death rates in table E). The 1950 age-adjusted
death rate for Accidents for the male population
was 2.64 times the corresponding death rate for
the female population-by 1961 this mortality
sex ratio had increased to 2.77 and by 1969 tn
2.83. The mortsii~ sex ratio for Accidents in-
creased during 1950-69 for both the white pop-
ulation and the population- of races other than
white—with by far the largest increase for the
latter population. For 1950 for the male pop-
ulation of races other thanwhfte the age-adjusted
death rate for Accidents was 2.76 times the cor-
responding rate for the female populationof races
other than wbit~ and by ‘1969 this sex ratio bad
risen to 3.22. Deaths and death rates by external
cauae of injury are shown in table F.
Mo@Y vehicle accidests (ICDA Nos. E810-
Jf828).-As stated ahove there were no substan-
tial breaks incomparability of mortaii~ statistics
for Motor vebfcle accidents during 1950-69.
The death rate for this cauae decreased from
23.1 per 100,000 in 1950 (representing 34,763
deaths) to a low of 20.8 deatha per 100,000 in
1961 and then rose in subsequentyesm, reaching
6~ in the deakh r~te for iblotdrvehicle sccidents
waa for infants in each of the following three
color-sex groups: white male, all other male,
and all other female. For the white female pop-
ulation the greatest relative increase in the rate
was for the age group 15-24 years (table H).The
relative increase for these women was S7.1 per-
cent betweeti 1961 and 1969. The corresponding
increaae for wpmen of races other thanwhite at
ages 15-24 years (54.8 percent) was almost as
great as that for white women. White men at ages
15-24 years had a htgher death rate for Motor
vehicle accidents in 1969 thandid any other age-
color-sex group (82.0 deaths per 100,000 pop-
ulation).
An unexplained phenomenon is that men of
races “other thaq white experienced their b~ghest
rqo~tali~’ ~,qm,‘this,,cayse’ at older ages (25-34
yest’s}tWnWfdwhit& then (15-24,@v%J. ‘11-iepeak
death rate from this cause for menof races other
than white at these ages (72.2 deatha per 100,000)
was lower than the peak death rate for white men
(82.0 destbs per 100,000 at ages 15-24 years].
Another outstanding difference among men,
in this case a difference that is unfavorable for
men of other races, is that throughoutthe mid-
dle years of life (35-44, 4S-54, and 55-64 years)
the motor vehicle death rates for men of races
Q2-
Table F. Deaths and death rates for Accidents, by external cause of injury: Umlted state., 1958, 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969
[Satesw 100,000p.p.hti.n. Nunkrs k. .WSSSof death .r~catego~ ,n.rnkrs of theEghtkRam.. of ih. klemtm..l f%u$..twn of JJ.cmm, Ad.[ted for k m d,. Unit.d stats,
.d. tcd in 1965. ~or1968and 1969ratmarc&d.. dc,dfia+wd ,.d,m E,@h R“..,.” catcgmy .u”dm,, f., 1958md 1967ratesambos.d.“dear,as,g..dm ,hm,cgc.ry.undmrs
r.f , ,. S.,.”,1, Rmm”, ,dmted ,“ 1955.2%- G,,.!ZOW..,,,brsareshown,.nextm d,.1s,CL&m d d,. rabl.1—.
Eighth Revisim
cause of death 1969 1968
Number
1




Acciderus caused by fires
and f lanms---------E890 -E399
Accidental drming and
subriersion--------------E9lO
Accidents assigned t. fol-
10Wing3--E916-E921, E923-E928
Accident caused by cutting
or piercing i“stru-
LnenL------------------E920









Accident caused by hot
substance, corrosive




Accident .attded- bw elec tiic ~‘- b L
currmt--------------E925 1,148




Xnhalatim and ingest+n, .f, ,} 7 -,.3 ~
. . . . .- . . . . . a.. ”.-.
xzir~ xFtxGi-or suf -
focation-----------E9 ll, E912 ‘&3,712
Surgical and medical cmPli-









n.. -u. .pac. transp.rt
accidents----------ES4O-ES43 1,77s
water transport
amid emts ----------E830-E838 1,743
ltnilway accidetWs---E8OE80707 884
Other mad vehicle
accident s----------ES25 -E827 236
All other acciderm-----E900-
E909, E913-E915 , E929, E940-
E9491 5.578
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Table G. Age-adjusted death rates for Motor vehicle accidents, by color and sex:United
States, 1950-69
[For1968and1969ratesarebasedon deathsassigned to category numbers E81O-E823oftbeEighthRevision of the Mem.tfond
Classificationofl)iseates, Adaptedfor use in the UnitedSMss,adopredin1965;for1950-67rstesarebasedon deatk assigned
to category numbersE81O-E835oftheSixthandSeventhRevisions adnpted,respecthw]y,in1948and1955.Formethodofage
adjustment,seeappendir
Year
Total - II White
Both













































lFi@res by color excludedata
not requirereportingof the item




















































































Table H. Percentagechange in the death rate for Motor vehicleaccidents,by age, sex,
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Figure 4. Percentof all pemons dying from Motorvehicleaccidentsreportedto be pedestrians,by W, color, andsex UnitedStates,
1969.
oth:r th~ w~te we ::,8%times the ~orr:~~onding
rates~afof whi@khenL.+For kh@a@~ )groups~~-39 1,
and 40-44 years, the proportion of deaths from
Motor vehicIe accidents that Wiq.$ r~pg~te~ go be
deaths to pedestrians was more than two times
the corresponding proportion for white mem, and..
for the age groups 45-49, 50.54, 55-59, and 60-
64 years, this proportion for men of races other
than white was 1.5 or more times the correspond-
ing proportion for white men (figure 4).
It should be stressed, however, that ~he
decedent injtired was not identified for 28.4 per-
cent of the 55,791 deaths from Motor vehicle
accidents that occurred in 1969. The Eighth
Revision classification provided fourth-digit cate-
gories for specifying whether a decedent from a
Motor vehicle accident was a driver, passenger,
pedestrian, etc. About 70.6 percent of the 48,303
white persons who died in Motor vehicle accidents
were thus identified (figure 5). The corresponding
percentage identified of the 7,488 persons of races
other than white who”- died ~-Motor vehicle
accidents was 78.6 percent.
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other than white who were reported to have for, mortality statistics, which occurred between
died from Motor vehicle accidents were rela- 1957 an’if’’’lk$d, resulted in the assignment of




were younger persons in the white population by the Seventh Revision than had been assigned
(&ure 5). At ages 1-4 yesrs sbout56.3 percent of to these causes by the Sixth Revision.8
all children who died from Motor vehicle accidents The trend during 1950-57 for the death rate
were reported to be “pedestrians.” for All other accidents (ICD NOS. E800-E80Z,
All other accid%ts (ICbA Nos. E800-E807, E840-E962) was in general slowly downward
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“Pe&l cqdkts,< m4wa up WE 94% of the tmd for *IIIs Utba
33.2 for 1957 to 30.9 deaths per 100,000 popula-.
cion for 1958, however, was attributable to the
changes introduced with the Seventh Revision.
An even greater break than that between
the Sixth and Seventh Revisions in the continuity
of mortality statistics for these accidents (all
accidents excluding motor vehicle accidents)
occurred with the introduction of the Eighth
Revision for data year 1968. As stated above,
the comparability ratio for this group of accidents
was only 0.9250 (representing an estimated 4,539
fewer deaths assigned to this group of actidents
by the Eighth Revision).2
The age-adjusted death rate for accidents
other than motor vehicle accidents declined
from 34.2 for .1950 .to a low of 26.1 for 1961 and
then rose to 27.0 for 1967 (table J). The age-
adjusted death rate remained at a high level for.
2?
Table J. Age-adjusted death rates for All other accidents, by color and sex: United
States, 1950-69
Total
[For 1968 and 1969 rates are based on deaths assigned to category numbers E800-E807, E825-E949 of the Eighth Rtwfsiorto~fhe
Intemafiona[ Cks~ication o~Dsema, Adapfedjor Use in the Unifed States, adopted in1965; for1950-67 rates are basedon
deaths Mgaed to category numbers E800-E802, E840-E962 of the Sith andSeventhRevisionsadopted,respectively,in 1948
snd 1955. Formethodof ageadjustment,seeappendixI]
Year
=






















































































































































































i~iwre~b~ color exclud. dam for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not require reporting o.f the item for these years.
s~ased on en-rated ~oPUlation adjusted for age bias in the Population of ‘aces
other than white.
1968 and 1969 (26.7 end26.8deaths per 100,000)
despite the fact that about 7.5 percent fewer deaths
were aesigned to this group of cauees by the
Eighth Revision, which was used for 1968 and 1969,
than had been assigned by the Seventh Revision
(in use 1958-67).
me five major causes of these accidental
fatalities (other than motor vehicle fatalities)
in 1969 were accidental falls, accidents caused
by fires and flamea, accidental drowning and
submersion, accidental poisoning, and inhalation
and ingestion of food or other objects causing
obstruction or suffocation (table F).
There were 17,827 deaths from falls in 1969,
with a rate of 8.8 deaths per 100,000 population.
For the same year there were 7,163 deaths
from fires end flames,, with arateof 3.5 deaths
per 100,000 population. About 2.5 percent of
these fatalities from fires and flames (182 deaths)
occurred among infants, anti about 11.6 percent
(830 deaths) occurred among children l-4 years
of age. The risk of death by fires and flsmes
was about 4.1 times greater among children
of races other than white under 5 years of age
(15.2 deaths per 100,000 poptdetion)t ftanamong
white children at these ages (3.7). This dif-
ferential reflects a slight improvement over the
situation in 1960, forwhichyear thecorrespondiug
differential was 5.7 (with a rate of 4.3 per
100,000 white children at these ages and 24.4
per 100,000 children of races other than white).
The highest risk of death from Inhalation and
ingestion of food or other object causing obstruc-
tionor suffocation (ICDANos. E911, E912)occurs
28
during infancy (with 768 deaths in 1969, giving
a rate of 22.0 deaths per 100,000 at ages under
1 year). The risk of death from this cause is
also substantial at ages 1-4 years (with 244
deaths in 1969, giving a rate of 1.7 deaths per
100,000 at these ages). For these accidents the
risk of death in 1969 was about 2.0 times greater
among infants of races ot,her than white (whose
rate was 37.7 deaths per 100,000) than among
white infants and about 1.7 times greater among
children of races other than white at ages I-4
years (whose rate was 2.5 deaths per 100,000)
than among white children at these ages,
V. INFLUENZA AND
PNEUMONIA
InfLuenza and gmsumonia (ICDA Nos. 470-474,
480-4t36).-Durtng the period 1950-69 there were
two breaks in comparability of mortality statistics
for this group of diseases. The first break,
which occurred between 1957 and 1958, with the
introduction of tbe Seventh Revision, resulted in
assigning about 6 percent fewer deaths to these
diseases than had been assigned by the Sixth
Revision (in use 1949 -S7).3 The second break,
which occurred between 1967 and”1968, with the
introduction of the Eighth Revision, resulted in
assigning about 4 percent more deaths to these
diieases than had been assigned by the Seventh
Revision (appendix III).
Between 1967 and 1968 the death rate for
Influenza and pneumonia (ICDA Nos. 470-474,
480-486) increased from 28.8 to 36.8 deaths per
100,000 population-an increase of 27.8 percent
(table 2 and figure 1). Applying the factor 1.0440
(appendix III) to the 1967 death rate for this
group of causes raises it to the level that it
would have reached (30.1 deaths per 100,000) if
deaths in 1967 had been coded by the Eighth
Revision rather than by the Seventh Revision. The
remaining increase in this death rate for 1968,
.6.7 deaths per 100,000 population, may be attribut-
able to the widespread influenza epidemic in 1968.
Throughout the period 1950-69 the fluctua-
tions in the mortality trend for these diseases
reflect tbe occurrence of influenza epidemics.
Age-adjusted death rates, however, indicate some
improvement during the 19601s in mortality from
these diseases, especially for persons of races
.
other than white who have by far the highest
rates (table K and figure 1).
Mortality from Influenza and pneumonia by
age, for each year throughout 1950-69 followed
the J-curve: the death rates were very high for
infants, dropped to a low for the age group 5-14
years, and then rose with advance in age throughout
the remainder of life. This pattern held for each
of the four color-sex groups.
The male population of persons other than
white had greater mortality from these causes
than did any one of the other three color-sex
groups.
The very moderate decline in the age-adjusted
death rate for the total population between 1950
and 1969 (from 26.2 deaths per 100,000 to 24.6)
(figure 1) reflects the offsetting to some extent of
the increase in mortality from this cause for
the white male population by decreases for the
other three color-sex groups (table K).
In 1950 the age-adjusted death rate for this
cause for the population of races other than white
was 2.48 times the corresponding,rate for the white
population, but by 1969 this mortality color ratio
hid dropped to 1.88. On the other band, although
as in the past the mortality sex ratio for this
cause still remains lower than the color ratio,
the sex ratio has been increasing: for 1950 the
age-adjusted death rate for btfluenza and pneu-
monia for male persons was 1.39 times the
corresponding rate for female persons, and by
1969 this sex ratio had increased to 1.64.
The above-mentioned improvement in the
mortality color ratio for this disease was ex-
perienced by both the male and the female popula-
tions. For the former group the mortality color
ratio decreased between 1950 and 1969 from
2.34 to 1.93; and for the female population the
mortality color ratio decreased from 2.68 to 1.79
(with all ratios based on age-adjusted death rates
in table K).
For 1969 excess mortality from Influenza and
pneumonia for the male population of races other
than white over that for their female counterparts
was greater than the corresponding differential
for the white population. For the population of
racek other than white the age-adjusted death rate
for the male group was 1.25 times the corre-
sponding rate for the female group. By 1969 this
mortality sex ratio had increased to 1.77.
2$!
Table K. Age-adjusted death rates for Influenza and pnaumoniq by color and se~-United
States, 1950-69
[For 1968and1969rates are based on deathsassignedto categorynumbers470-474,480486 of the Eighth Rsviu’.rr of t%.lnter-
rurtional Cftmification of Diseases, Adapted for Use in the United States, a&pted in 1965; for 1950.67 ratesarebased on deaths
assignedto category numbers 480483, 490493 of the Sixth and Seventh Revisionsadopted, respectively, in 1948 and 1955.
For method of age adjustment, see appendix I]
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lFiakres bv color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did.
not rehire reporting of the item for” these years.
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Figure 6. D;ath rates for Influenza, by month: United Ststss, 1950-89.
Influenza (ICDA Nos. 4?’O-47’4).-There were
about 4 percent more deaths assigned to this
disease by the Seventh Revision than were assigned
to it by the Sixth Revision.3 The comparability
ratio for Influenza between the Seventh and Eighth
Revisions is 0.9572 (appendix III).
Tbe mortality curve for kfluenza during
1950-69, emphasizing the severe epidemics that
occurred during that 20- year period, is shown in
figure 6.
Pneumonth (lCDA Nos. 480-486).-An es-
timated 4.8 percent more deaths were assigned
by tbe Eighth Revision to Pneumonia (ICDA NOS.
480-486) than were assigned by the Seventh
Revision to the most nearly comparable category
Pneumonia, except pneumonia of the newborn
(ICD Nos. 490-493) (appendix III).
Most of the deaths assigned to Influenza and
pneumonia, for which the trends of age-adjusted
death rates are described above, are actually
deaths from Pneumonia. For example, for 1969
the death rate for htfluenza was only 3.0 deaths
per 100,000, while that for Pneumonia was 30.9
deaths per 100,000 (table 1),
V!. CERTAIN CAUSES OF MORTALITY
IN EARLY INFANCY
Despite the fact that during 1950-69 there
were two breaks in the continuity of the number
of deaths assigned to Certain causes of mortality
in early infancy (ICDA Nos. 760-769.2,769.4-772,
774- 778), tbe trend was clearly downward (table
3 and figure 1).
The introduction of the Seventh Revieion
(used for data years 1958-67) resulted in an
estimated increase of about 2 percent in the
number of deaths assigned to these causes over
the number assigned to the identical group of
causes during 1949-57, for which period the
Sixth Revision was in use.a
The second break in continuity resulted from
the introduction of tbe Eighth Revision, used
beginning with data year. 1968. This change in
Revisions reduced deaths assigned to this group
of causes by 8.17 percent (appendix III) (from
51,644 to 47,425 deaths, based on the coding of
the sample of deaths occurring in 1966 by both
the Seventh and the Eighth Revisions).z
It may be assumed that the 8.17 percent
reduction found for the sample of 1966 deaths
also is the percent reduction between 1967 and
1968 ~hat is attributable to the change to the
Eighth Revision.
The number of deaths in 1968 coded to this
cause by the Eighth Revision was only 43,840, and
the number for 1967 coded to the comparable
group of causes by the Seventh Revision was
48,314 deaths, a reduction of 4,474 deaths (table
3).
Inasmuch as 8.17 percent of the 48,314 deaths
in 1967 is 3,947 deaths, the difference between
4,474 and 3,947 deaths (527 deaths) is the es-
timated maximum number that may be attributed
to an actual lowering of the death rate for this
group of causes.
A more precise measure of the true decline,
in mortality among infants from these causes may
be obtained by applying the comparability ratio of
0.9183 to the 1967 infant mortality rate from these
causes (1,371.0 deaths per 100,000 live births)
(table 4). Multiplying the rate of 1,371.0 by O.9183
gives a death rate of only 1,259.0 per 100,000
live births. The difference between the 1968 rate
(1,248.2 deaths per 100,000 live births) and the
adjusted 1967 rate (1,259.0) is 10.8, constituting
a real decrease in mortality of only 0.86 percent.
The reduction in the assignment of deaths to
the Eighth Revision title “Certain causes of
mortality in early infancy” reflects primarily the ‘
change in classification which provided that only
diseases specific for the newborn (e.g., hemolytic
disease of the newborn) be included under this
title and that conditions not different from those
classified out aide the perinatal classification,
such as pneumonia and diarrhea, be excluded..
About 2,232 of the 2,477 dearbe that were
assigned by the Seventh Revision to Pneumonia of
the newborn (ICD No. 763) were assigned by
the Eighth Revision to Pneumonia (ICDA Nos.
480-486).1 Tabulations of deaths assigned by the
Eighth Revision to this latter cause for the age
group under 1 year will give tbe number of
infants dying from pneumonia.
About 233 of the 250 deaths that were assigned
by the Seventh Revision to Diarrhea of the newborn
(ICD No. 764) were assigned by the Eighth
Revision to Enteritis and other diarrheal diseases
(ICDA Nos. 008, 009). Similarly as for the pneu-
monias, tabulations of deaths for the age group
under 1 year assigned to Enteritis and other
diarrheal diseases (ICDA Nos. 008, 009) will give
the number of infants dying from this cauae.
The decrease between 1950 and 1969 in the
infant mortality rate for these diseases (from
1,715.4 deaths to 1;196.0 per 100,000 live births)
(figure 2) reflects decreases in the corresponding
rates for each of the four color-sex groups (table
4).
For 1950 the mortality rate for infants of
races other than white was 1.46 times the
corresponding rate for white infants, and for
1969 it was 1.66 times the corresponding rate for
white infants. This increasing color differential
for mortality from these diseases reflects in-
creases in the corresponding differentials for both
male and femaIe infants-with an especially large
increase for female infants. For female infants
of races other than white the 1950 mortality rate
for these causes was 1.56 times the corresponding
rate for white female infants, and by 1969 this
differential had increased to 1.73 times the rate
for white female infants (based on rates in table
4). ,
Male infants continued throughout 1950-69 to
have a death rate for these causes that was” about
1.35 times the corresponding rate for female in-
fants. The stability of @is mortality sex ratio for
the total population of infants during 1950-69
was experienced by both the white population and
the population of races other than white: but the
mortality sex ratio for” white infants (about 1.38)
continued higher during 1950-69 than the corre-
sponding ratio for inf=ts of races other thanwhite
(1.29 for 1969).
“VII. DIABETES MELLITUS
Jn 1968 Diabetes mellitus (ICDA No. 250)
moved up to become the seventh Ieading cause of
death. This disease held this rank throtigh 1969,
during which 38,541 persons died from this condi-
tion. (Data from a 10-percent sample show that
diabetes continued to rank as the seventh leading
cause of death for 1970 and 1971.) In 1950
diabetes ranked only as the 10th leading cause and
in 1“951, as the ninth leading cause. It reached the
rank of eighth leading cause in 1952 and maintained
that rank for each year during 1953-67. During
the same period, Arteriosclerosis (ICDA No. 440)
ranked as the seventh leading cause of deat~ and
in 1968 it exchanged rank with Diabetes mellitus,
primarily as a result “of the assignment of about
10.4 percent fewer deaths to Arteriosclerosis
with the introduction of the Eighth Revision than
had been assigned to this cause by the Seventh
Revision.
There were no serious breaks in continuity
for mortality statistics for Diabetes mellitus
(ICDA No. 250) during 1950-69. The comparability
ratio between the Sixth and Seventh Revisions is
1.01.3 Tbe comparability ratio between the Seventh
and Eighth Revisions for Diabetes mellitus is
0.9971 (appendix 111).
During the period in which the Seventh Re-
vision was in uae (1958-67), the death rate for
Diabetes mellitus increased from 15.9 to 17.7
deaths per 100,000 population, representing 27,501
deaths for 1958 and 35,049 deaths for 1967
. (tables 2 and 3). The rate continued at a bigb level
for 1968 (19.2 deaths per 100,000) and 1969
(19.1 deaths per 100,000).
Age-adjusted death rates also show a rise in
mortality from this cause during 1958-69 (table L
and figure 1). Although the death rate for the
female population continued somewhat higher than
that for the male population, the absolute increase
in the death rate for the latter group was higher
than that for the female population;.
A glance backward over the age-adjusted
death rates by sex and color for the entire period
for which such rates are available (1914-69)
shows an unusual sex-differential morrality pat-
tern ‘for this disease. The ratio of the age-
adjusted death rate for this cause for the male
population divided by the corresponding rate for
the female population was 0.80 for 1914.4 This sex
differential decreased to an even more favorable
level for the male population between 1914 and
the early 1940’s. By 194S the above-described
ratio Was down from 0.80 to 0.62, but since that
time the gap between the age-adjusted death rate
for this cause for the male population and that
for the female population has been steadily
closing. For 1969 the ratio of the age-adjusted
death rate for diabetes for the male population
divided by the corresponding rate for the female
population was 0.90 (with ratios for 1950-69 based
on rates in table L). This first widening of the
32
Table L. Age-adjusted death rates for Diabetes mellitus, by color and sex: Un;ee.d
States, 1950-69
[For 1968 and 1969 ratu are based on deathsassignedto categorynumber 250 of the Eighth Rsvisio. oftfze InternationalCkssif-
Cdh”on of Diseases,Adaptedjor Use in the United States,adopted in 1965; for 1950-67 rates are based on deathssssignedto cate-
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this State didlFiWre~ by color exclude data for residents of New Jersey becauee
not require reporting of the itetn for these years.
2Based on en~erated population adjusted for age bias in the pOpUhItiOtI Of races
other than white.
gap between the sexes formortalityfromdiabetes
for the total population (until the early 1940’s)
and then the subsequent narrowing of the gap are
shown also for the white population and for the
population of races other than white. But the gap
continued through 1969 to be much narrower
for the white population (with a mortality sex
ratio of 0.96) than for the population of races
other than white (with a mortality sex ratio
for 1969 of 0.69). For the white population this
narrowing of the gap between the sexes for
mortality from diabetes occurred as a result
of the concomitant decline in the sge-adjusted
death rate for the white female population and the
maintenance of a relatively stable age-adjusted
,
death rate for the white male population (with
a very slow decline for this latter rate until
about 1957, followed by a very slow rise from
that year to 1969).
This narrowing of tbe sex differential for
mortality from diabetes during 1950-69 reflects
on the one band almost steady increases for the
white male population in the death rate for
diabetes for the age groups 35-44, 45-54, and
55-64 years andonthe other hand almost steady
decreases in the &orresponding death rate for
tbe age groups 55-64 and 65-74 years of the
white female popuf.etion.
Focus~g on the age-adjusted death rates for
tbe population of racee other than white for this
period shows adifferent pattern than that for the
white population. Instead of being a relatively
stable rate, the age-adjusted death rate for the
male population of races other than white rose
rapidly during 1950-69, reaching a level for
1969 (21.3 deaths per 100,000) that was 1.8
times the corresponding rate for 1950 (11.8
deaths per 100,000) (table L). These rapidIy in-
creasing age-adjusted death rates for these men
reflect substantial rises in mortality for this
cause for each age group in the span 45-54 years
through 85 years and over, with a smaller rise
for the age group 25-34 years.
Data from the Health Interview Survey of the
National Center for Health Statistics show that
the percentage increase between July 1964 and
June 1965 and July 1966 and June 1967 in the
number of reported diabetics in the population
is also grearer for these men of racea :fier
than white than “for the other three color-sex
~oupSaM (See table at right.) Further studies
areneeded todetermine the cause for therapidly
increasing death rate for diabetes among men
of races other thsnwbite.
For female persons other than white the
curve of the age-adjusted death rate for this
cause continued for each year during 1950-69
at a substantially higher level than the corre-
sponding curves for the other three color-sex






















































Iu.sc civilian, noninstitutiona lized
population reported in health interviews.
(See references 5 and 6.)
groups. Buttberelative increase during 1950-69
in the death rate for these female persons (46.9
-percent) was lower than the corresponding in-
crease in the death rate for male persons of
races other than white (80.5 percent).
An examination of the age-color-sex specific
mortality trends for 1950-69 for diabetes shows
,-
Cohortand period of birth
9.S5- 1940- KE5- 1950- 1925- 1’320- 1915- lslO- 1905- 1900- 1295- 1.890- M8s- 18&)- ~,y7~- ~~,,j-



















































;14.4J95.s88.1 KM.7129.1 12S.3183.0 157.4230.6 130.0 ,20.411.839.6 126.280.0
lK7T8:‘f& first fisure in each row, moving from right ‘m left,2s the aeath rate for data year 1949; the .emnd figure,for 1934;
the third fime, for 1959; the fourth fime, for 1964; end tbe f12th Zi@re, for 1969.
Tor data years 1948,1954,1928,and 1964 these rates are based on deaths assigned to categozy number 260 or the Sixth and Seventh
Revisions of the Intermtional Lists, adopted,respectively,in 1348 and1S55;f0r data year 1969 rates are based on deaths assfgmd
to category number 230 of the Eighth Revision of the Intemtatimal Lists, wlmpt:d in 1965.
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that for women of races omer than white, th~
level of mortality for the age groups under 55
years remained quite stable. But for older age
groups the death rate for this cause among
these women increased markedly. Part of this
increase in mortality at older ages may be
, attributable to the prolongation of the life of
diabetics by increased frequency of early diag-
nosis and successful treatment programs (in-
cluding the use of insulin therapy beginning in
the 1920ts, followed by antibiotics, diet, andother
therapeutic measures).
Cohort analysis shows that for women of
races other than white mortality from diabetea
increased. rapid~- wfth adv&ce–in age ‘during
1949-69. (See table at Lmttom of page 34.). This
method of analysis also shows that the cohort
of women of raceq other than white born in
the period 1900-1904 had death rates for diabetes
at ages 45-49, 50-54, and 55-59 years that were,
respectively, 4.7, 4.2, and 3.3 times the corre-
sponding rates for the cohort ofwhitewomenborn
in the same period.: (see ~bleb~ow.)
For women born in 1910-14 the color dif-
ferential in mortality from diabetes was even
greater than that for the above-considered cohort
of women (1900-1904): for women of races other
than white born in 1910-14 the death rates for
diabetes at ages 45-49: 50-54, and 55-59 years



















correspondhg rates for wrote women horn in
1910-14.
This widening of the female color differential
for diabetes may reflect lass satisfactory results
from diabetes control programs for these women
than for white women. The same data referred to
above from the Health Interview Survey of the
National Center for Health Statistics suggest that
this widening of the female color differential is
not attributable to’s faster rising prevalence rate
of the disease among women of races other than
whi_te.5.6
l%e estimated number of white female dia-
betics increased fram 1,129,000 for July 1964-
June 1965 to 1,558,000 for July 1966-June 1967,
representing an increase of about 38.0 percent;
whereas the corresponding increase for women of
races other than White was from 208,000 to
261,000, representing an increase of only about
25.5 percent.
Part of tbe increase in the number of diabetics
reported in the Health Interview Survey is believed
by personnel of the survey to be attributable to
increasing awareness of the presence of the
disease by those interviewees who have the
condition and to better interviewing techniques to
obtain the reporting of the disease.
Age-adjusted death rates hy geographic divi-
sions for 1950, 1960, and 1969 show that the East
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U .4U2.12.9 3.7’5.6 5.4 7.53.3..612.2 13.5 18.321.5 23.9 26.0 30.8, 40.6 42.7 57,.070.5 75.7121..1 42.057.983.4122.6174.3 77.596.1130.7162.82SL.1 114.o136.3 165.9163.5 169.2197.5 188.2 189.3191.7
NOT8: The Zl?mtfigurein each row, movingfrom rigb%toleft,is the deathrate for data year 1949;the secondfigure,for 1954;
the third figure,for 1959; the fourthfigure,fc.r1964; ana the fifthfigure,for 1969.
For datayears 1949,1954, 1959,and 1961 these rate6 are based on .ieatb.aassi2nedto categorynumber260ofthe Sixth and Seventh
RtiBio.s 02bhe intern’a.WLomal.14.6ts,aciopted,respecti%?ely,in1949 8n6.1955; for 6ata year 1969 rates are b.se6 on &.ths assigmed
to categorynumber250 of the EighthRetisi.nof the InternationalIi+s, =&pbe& in 1965.
Table M. Death rates.for Diabetes mellitus,by broad age groups,and correspondingage.

















































































































































lRates are not shown for 1969 for the age groups under 25 and 25-44 years because
‘thepopulation bases for these particular broad age groups are not available.
2The 1969 age-adj us ted rates are based on age grOups under 20 years, 20-44 years,
45-64 years, and 65 years and over.
.
the highestmortalityfrom thiscauseand the Vlll. ARTERIOSCLEROSIS
Mountainand PacificDivisionshad thelowest
mortality(tableM).A similargeographicpattern ItappearsthatthetrendforArteriosclerosis
was found in an earlierstudyfortheaverage (ICDA No. 440)was downwsrd between1950and
&nual ratesfortheyears1950-51and1959-61.7 1969 (tables2 and3 andfigure1).Buttheactual
M
Table M. Death rates for Diabetes mellitus,by broad age groups,and correspondingage-
adjusted rates: United States and each geographic division, 1940,
1969—Con.
1950, 1960, and
. [Deaths are those attributed to category number 61 of the Fifth Revision of the Internationst Lsts, 1938; to category number 26o
oftbeSixthandSeventh Revisions, adopted, respectively, in 1948 and 1955; snd to category nuinber 250 of the Eighth Reti]on,
































































































































































lRates are not shown for 1969 for the age groups under 25 and 25-44 years because
the populationbases for these particularbroad age groups are not available.
~The 1969 age-adjusted rates are baaed on age gxotIPS
45-64 years,
under 20 years, 20-44 years,
and 65 years and over.
amount ofdeclbe isnotevidentfrom theannual the latterevisionusedbeginningw;thdatayear
deathratesfortheperiod1950-69owingtothe 1958)thecomparabilityratjowas 1.02.3Thebreak
factthattherewere two breake in thecom- intrendbetweentheSeventhandEighthRevisions,
parabilityofmortalitystatisticsforthisdisease. introducedfordatayear 1968,was much more
Between the Sixthand SeventhRevisions(with serious,resultingina comparabilityratioforthe
Seventh and Eighth Revisions of only 0.8963
(appendix III).
During 1950-69 the almost halving of the age-
adjusted death rate for Arteriosclerosis (ICDA
No. 440) @om 16.2 deaths per 100,000 population
for 1950 to 9.2 deaths for 1969) (figure 1)
reflects sizable reductions in the death rate for
this cause for each of the four color-sex groups
(table N).
Because this disease is associated with the
aging process, it is not surprising that about 95-
percent (31,535 deaths) of thetotsldeaths (33,063)
from Arteriosclerosis in 1969 occurred at ages 65
years and over.
The age-adjusted death rate for this cause
for 1969 was about the same for the white popiila-
tfon as for the population of other than white
races-the color ratio being 0.99 .This color ratio
had remained quite stable since 1950, when it was
0.98. Very “similar patterns are found when t$e
color ratios for mortality from this cause are
examined separately for the male population (with
a mortality color ratio of 0.98 for 1950 and
0.99 for 1969) and for the female population
(with a mortality color ratio qf 0.96 for both
1950 and 1969).
The sex ratio for mortali~ from Arterio-
sclerosis was higher than the corresponding color
ratio during 1950-69, but the trend for tbe sex
ratio appears to he downward—from 1.29 for
1950 to 1.20 for 1969. For 1969 the sex ratio
for this disease for the white population (1.20)
Table N. Age-adjusted death rates for Arteriosclerosis, by color and sex: United SCates,
1950-69
[For1968 and 1969 ratesarebasedon deathsassignedtocategorynumber440 oftheEighfh Revision o~the Itztematimml Ch@-
cation o~Dfseases, Adapted for Use in the United States, adoptedin 1965; for 1950-67ratesarebasedon deathsassignedto cate-
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1~iWre~ by color exclude data f Or residents of New Jersey because this State did
aot require reporting of the item for these years.
2Based ou enumerated population adjusted for age biae in the population of races
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was close to the corresponding sex ratio for the
population of races other than white (1.23); and
the trend for E&h of these groups was downward
during 1950-69, decreasing from 1.29 for the
white population and from 1.31 for the population ‘
of races other, than white.
IX. BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA,
t~ND ASTHMA
Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma (ICDA’
Nos. 490-493).--During 1950-69 there were two
breaks in the continuity of mortality statistics
for this group. The first break occurred between
1957 and 1958. The introduction of the Seventh
Revision reduced the number of_deaths assigned
to these causes by about 6.2 percent over the
number assigned to the same titles by the Sixth
Revision.3
The comparability ratio for this group of
causes between the Seventh and Eighth Revisions
is 1.0034 (appendix III). Although this ratio is
close to 1.00, the corresponding factors for the
three components of this group of diseases, as
shown below, vary considerably from 1.0,0.
The trend of the age-adjusted death rate
for this entire group of causes was steeply
upward during 1954-69 (table O and figure 1).
Table O. Age-adjusted death ratee for Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma, by color and




























basedon deaths.assignedto categorynumbers 490~93 of the Eighth Revision of the International
dapted for Use in the United State+ adopted in 1965; for 1950-67 rates are bssed on deaths assigned
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1Figwes by color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not require reporting of the item for these yeare.
2Excludes data for ICD No. 527.1, because for these years data were not available
by age, color, and sex.
S,Based on enumerated population ad-jus ted for age biae in the population of races
other than white.
.4
(The base line 1954 instead of 1950 is used bemuse
the number of deaths for one componefit-Emphy-
sema without mention of bronchitis (ICD No.
527.1)—for the years 1950-53 is not available.)
These age-adjusted death rates” show that
for 1969 mortality for the male population from
these causes was 4.49 times the corresponding
mortality for the female population. This mortal-
ity sex ratio had increased considerably over
the ratio of 2.81 for 1954. The mortality sex
differential in 1969 was large for both color
groups, but higher for the white group (4.70)
than for the other group (3.08). For both color
groups the mortality sex diierentials increased
during 1954-69. .
On the other hand the mortality color ratio
for Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma appears
to have been relatively stable during 1954-69.
The 1969 age-adjusred death rate for these
diseases for the population of races other than
white was only 83 percent of the corresponding
rate for the white population. This obtains because
of the relatively low mortality color ratio for
these diseases for the male population: for 1969
the age-adjusted death rate for the male popula-
tion of races other than white was only 73 percent
of the corresponding rate for the male population
of the white races; while for the femsle population
of races other than white, this rate was 1.11
times that for the white female population.
The death rate for Bronchitis, emphysema,
and asthma, taken as a group of diseases, is
higher for older th~ fOr younger age 90UP%.
This is true for each of tbefour color-sex groups.
For both the white male and the other male
populations the death rate for the age group
65-74 years is more than double that for the
age group 55-64 years.
Chronic andungualified bronchitis (ICDANoe.
490, 491).—The introduction of rhe Seventh Re-
vision resulted in the assignment of about 7
percent more deaths to Chronic and unqualified
bronchitis than had been assigned by the Sixth
Revision to these causes.a
On the basis of the sample of deaths in
1966 coded by the Seventh and Eighth Revisions, 2
there were 5,484 deaths assigned to this cause
by “the Eighth Revision and s,164 deaths asaigned
to the comparable title by the Seventh Revision,
a ratio of 1.0620 (appendix III).
The death rate for Chronic &d unqualified
bronchitis (ICDA Nos. 490, 491) rose durfng
1958-67, when the Seventh Revi~%n W~S in use,
from 1.5 to 2.7 deaths per 100,000 (table 2).
Applying the comparability ratio of 1.0620 to this
latter rate raised it to 2.9, the magnitude this
rate would have had if the 1967 deaths had been
coded by the Eighth Revision.
Emphysema (ICDA No. 492).-About 2 percent -
more deaths were assigned by tlfe Seventh Re-
vision to Emphysema, without mention of bron-
chitis (ICD No. 527.1) than were assigned by the
Sixth Revision to this causes
On the basis of the sampIe of deaths in 19661
coded by both the Seventh and Eighth Revisions,
there were 21,350 deaths assigned by the Seventh
Revision to the nearly comparable title Emphy-
sema, without mention of bronchitis (ICD No.
527.1)? a ratio of 1.0542 (appendfx HI).
Applying the factor 1.0542 to the 1967 death
rate for Emphysema (10.6) -sises it td 11.3
that is, to the level it would have been if the
deaths in 1967 had been coded by the Eighth
Revision. This is another respiratory disease for
which the death rate was clearly upward during
1950-69 (table 2).
Asthma (ICDA No. 493).—Th;&troduction of
the Seventh Revision for data year 1958 resulted
in about 20 percent fewer deaths being assigned
to asthma than had been assigned by the Sixth
Revision.3
On the basis of the sample o~deaths in 1966
coded by the Seventh and Eighth-Revisions, there
were only 3,007 desths assigned tb this cause by-------
the Eighth Revision and 4,324 .dea.@ assigned to
it by the Seventh Revision,%+- ratio of 0.6954




For 1969 Cirrhosis ‘of liver (ICDA No. S71)
ranked as the 10th leading cause of death+he
rate being 14.8 deaths per 100,000 population,
representing 29,866 deaths. Its rank for each
of the four color-sex groups was even higher.
For 1969 this disease ranked ninth for the white
female population and eighth for each of the other
three color- sex populations.
There were no serious breaks in com-
parability of mortality. statistics for cirrhosis
4iQ
during1950-69.The comparabilityratiois0.99 color-sexgroups.The 1969 age-adjustedeath
between the Sixthand SeventhRevisions~ and rateforthemale populationofracesotherthan
1.0055betwe~ theSeventhandEighthRevisions white (31.4deathsper 100,000population)was
(appendixIII).! 3.5 times their correspondingrate for 1950
Between 1950 and 1969thedeathratefor (9.0deathsper 100,000)(tableP). Increasesin
cirrhosisincqeased,from 9.2to14.8deathsper mortalityfrom this cause were even greater for
100,000 (table 2 and figure 1). This represents an men of races other than white in the early
increasefrom 13,855deathsfor 1950 to29,866 middleyearsoflife.Forexample,formen atages
deathsfor1962(table3). 35-44years,thedeathrateforthiscausewas
Althoughan increaseinmortalityforthis almoatseventimeshigherfor1969(66.8deaths
cause occurredforeach of thefourcolor-sex per 100,000)than for 1950 (10.0deathsper
groups,age-adjustedeathratesshow thatboth 100,000).
the absoluteand relativeincreaaesinmortality The mortalitysexdifferentialforthiscause
were by far greaterfor the male population (basedon age-adjustedeathratesintableP)
ofracesotherthanwhitethanfortheotherthree was somewhat greaterfor1969thanthecorre-
T.ableP. Abe-adjusted death rates for Cirrhosis of liver, by color and sex: United
States. 1950-69
[For 196S and 1969 rates are basedondeathsassignedto cate&y number 571 of the Eighth IZe.kion of the InternationalCfa.w&
cationoflheases, Adapted for Use in the United States,ado ted in 1965; for 1950-67 rates are based on deaths assigned to cate-
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lFiguresby color exclude data for residentsof New,Jersey because this State did
not require reporting of the item for these,years.
~Baeedon enumeratedpopulation adjusted for age bias in the population of races
other than white.
NOTE: Asterisk indicatesage-adju&ed rates where more than halfof the age-epecific
rates are based on fewer than 20 deaths.
4i
.
spending mortality color differential. Fo~ 1969
the age-adjusted death rate forcirrhosis for the
male population was 2.04 times thecorresponding
rate for the female poptdation. Thismortality sex
ratio was quite stable during 1950-69; for 1950
this ratio was 1.97.
The mortality color ratio for cirrhosis shows
increasing excess mortality for the population of
races other than white. Actually for 1,950 their
age-adjusted death rate for this cause was only
86 percent of that for the white population. But
by 1958 both groups had the same age-adjusted
death rate forthis cause (9.9deathsper 100,000),
and by 1969 the age-adjusted death rate for
cirrhosis for the population of races other than
white (24.0 deaths per 100,000) wasl.86timesthe
corresponding rate-for the white population (12.9
deafis per 100,000).
For this disease tbemortality color ratio is
greater for the female populationthanfor the male
population; but for each of thesexes the excess
mortality from cirrhosis for persons of races
other than white (as measured hy age-adjusred
death rates) more than doubled between 1950 and
1969 (table P).
The age-adjusted death rate for the white
male population continued during 1950-69 to be
shout twice the corresponding rate for the white
female population. This mortality sex differential
was lower duFing 1950-69 for the population of
races otber than-white than for the white popula-
tion, butincreased between 1950 and 1969, rising
from a ratio of 1.53 for 1950 to 1.78 for 1969.
For 1969 the death rate for cirrhqsis for the
total population increased for each succeeding
age group up through ages 55-64 years and then
declined for the age groups in Eheremainder of
the life. span~ A nearly similar pattern held for
1969 for ‘each of the four color-sex groups.
Whether the death rate for cirrhosis actually
does peak, before theendof the lifespan maybe
determined by cohort analysis. An examination of
the death rate for persons born 1895-99 shows that
for three of the four coloz-sex groups (white male,
white female, and other female) the death rate
for cirrhosis does peskatages 65-69 years (see
table at right). For the fourth group (the all
other male group), however, the death rate for
cirrhosis continues to rise for the age group 70-
74 years. This pattern for these men also
Color, sex, and





















































































differs from that for cohor~~’~df men of races
other than white bomprior~o &&i-99. Forthese
earlier born cohorts the-d~athkmte does apuear
topeak at this Iatter age &’rttit~e~tums dowuward
duriing ~he last part of the lif~gfia~$ This apparent
break in pattern for men of races other than
white should he examined again when data for
more recent years become available. It is possible
that this broken pattern refleck the extraor-
dinarilygreat increases during tlte1960ts in the
death rate for cirrhosis for men of races other
than white at ages 70-74 years (from 25.2 for
1960 to 49.0 deaths per 100,000 for 1969).
“The percentage of deaths from Cirrhosis of’
liver in 1969 for male persons of races other
than white for which alcoholism was mentioned
“42
on thedeathcertificate(44.4percent)was higher more completereportingof“alcoholic’’cirrhosis
thanthecorrespondingpercentagesfortheother forthesepersonsthanfortheotherthreecolor-
three color-s~xgroups(table-Q).Inasmuchas sexgroups.
men of races otherthan white also have the Completenessofreportingon thecertificate
lowest percent of deathsfrom “unspecified” of death as to theetiologyof cirrhosisvaries
Cirrhosisof liver (35.7percent)t~eirhigh from Stateto State.California,which had a
percentageas “alcoholic”rrtayreflectinpart lower percentagefor 1969 of“unspecified”cir-
Table Q.,Number and percent distributionof deaths from Cirrhosis of liver by subcate-
gories al~oholic,other specified
States, 1969
, and unspecified,according to color and sex: United
[Deaths am those assignedto category number 571 of the Eighth R..ision of the International Classification of Diseases, Adapted
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lThe Eighth Revision adapted for use in the United States has the three subcategor-
ies shown in the report, whereas the Revision adopted by the World Health Organization
hae only twq-subcategories:Alcoholic (ICDA No. 571.0) and Other (ICDANo. 571.9). The







Any condition in 571.8 or 571.9





























the percentagefor thenationas a whole (46.7
percent),also reportsfor 1969 thatmen of
races otherthan white have the highestper-
centage of reporteddeaths from “alcoholic”
cirrhosis(52.2percent)and thelowestpercent





to Suicide(ICDA Nos. E950-E959). me first
break occurredbetween1957 and 1958 withthe
introductionfthe SeventhRevision.The com-













of the four color-sexgroups.For the fourth
group-the white male population-theage-ad-
justedrateremainedrelativelystableduringthe
1960’s,hutat a verymuch higherlevelthanthe
levelsfortheotherthreecolor-sexgroups(table
R).
Table R. Age-adjusted death rates for Suicide,by color and sex:united States,I!150-69
[For 1968 and 1969 rates are basedondeathsresignedtocategmynumbersE95C-E959 of the Eighth Rsvkion of the Int.rn.t/ona/
Cksification of Diseases, Adapted for Us. in the United States,adoptedin1965; for 1950-67 rates are basedondeathsa signed
to category numbers E963, E970-E979 of tbe Sixth andSeventhRevisions adopted, respectively, in 1948 and 1955. For method
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iF@xes “by color exclude data fox residents of New Jersey because this State did
not require reporting of the item for these years.
~Based on en~erated population adjusted for age bias in the Population of races
ot_h.er.than white.
NOTE: Asterisk indicates age-adjustedrates where more than half ofthe age-specific
rates are based on fewer than 20 deaths.
44
Table S. Death rates for suicide. by color, sex. bf.rthof cohort, and am at death: united states. 5-fear intervals d..im 1949.69
[R%cs Pcr 100,000 PO mm. m +wafiedagmior.six group. FCU 196; rams am bad am H&igp,d ,;c,mgmy..ndmsE950.E959 .f the E&I km. of,he l.,miw,d Ci+,tim~,.,
ofIMaws,Adqm far U,. m he United Slates, adopted m 196S; for 1949, 1954, 1959, and 1964 rams am bed on death, assbgned to catepry “mnbm E963, E970.P.979 of the Srxth and
Smemh Rm+s&.s doped, r.,pmivdy, in 1948 and 1955]
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These surnma&fig&es (both the total and the
age-adjusted death rates for Suicide) result from
the offsetting of decreases in Suicide for persons
45 years and over by increases for the age groups
under 45 years. Increases at these younger ages
occurred for each of the four color-sex groups. ”
The data in table S (excluding the age group
85 years and over) show that the death rate for
Suicide for 1969 reached peaks for each of tbe




















k should be emphasized that thes? peaks are
for data year 1969 only and therefore &e not
related to the peak for cohorts of persons born
in” given periods. That the suicide’ rates increase.
with advance in age (at least up to about ages
50-54 years) is indicated for almost all cohorts
(for each of the four color-sex groups) born since
about 1915 (table S). ,
Age-specific death rates for Suicide for the
three cohorts of white men horn during 1900-1904,
1895-99, and 1890-94 suggest that these older
cohorts may have experienced their highest rates
for Suicide (at about 55-59 and 60-64 years)
considerably before the end of the usual life
span. (The reader should be reminded that the
comparability ratio for the Seventh and Eighth
Revisions of 0.9472 for Suicide may be applicable
to the age-specific rates for 1964 and 1959 in
table S). Similarly for about three cohorts of
men ‘of races other than white (those born. in
1910-14, 1905-09, and 1900-1904) theage-specific
death rates in table S appear to indicate that
they also experienced their highest rate for
Suicide before the usual end of the life epan.
Based on data collected by the United Nations,
one country (Hungs@) has a total Suicide rate ihar
is about three times the rate for the United
States; and five countries (Czechoslovaki~; Aus-
ti%q Finlsn@ Swedem, Federal Republic of Ger-
many, excluding West Berlin; and Denmark) have
rates that are about two times the rate for the
United States (table T).
The moderate upturn in the age-adjusted
Suicide rate between 1957 and 1969 reflects much
greater increases in mortality for this cause
for the other three color-sex groups than for the
white male group (table” R). But for none of the
other three groups did the level of mortality from
Suicide reach anywhere near the high level as that
for.the white male group.
The excess mortality from Suicide for the
total male population over that for the total female
population decreased between 1950 and 1969. For
1950 the male Suicide rate was 3.53 times tbe
corresponding female Suicide rate, hut by 1969
the male Suicide rate was down to 2.57 times the
female Suicide rate. This decrease in the sex
differeritial for Suicide between 1950 and 1969
reflects substantial decreases in this differeritial
for both white and races other than white.
,.
The white population continues to have by far
higher Suicide rates than the p~puJation of races
other than white. But t-his color differential is
aiso ‘decreasing for 1950- the Suicide rate for
races other than white was only 41 percent of
the corresponding rate for the white population,
but by 1966 this percentage had reached 55. This
decrease in the color differential for Suicide
reflects decreases -in this differential for each
of the sex groups.
X11. CONGENITAL
ANOMALIES
During the period 1950-69 there were two
breaks in the continuity of the death rate for
Congenital anomalies (ICDA Nos. 740-759). The
first break resulted in tbe assignment of about
2 percent fewer deaths to this group of causes by
the Seventh Revision than had been assigned to it
by the Sixth Revieion.3 The comparability ratio
between the Seventh and Eighth Revisions is
1.0204 (appendix 111).
A more precise measure of the true decline
in mortality may be obtainable by limiting con-
sideration to only’ those deaths occurring at ages
u-rider 1 year from Congenital anomalies. (Deaths
at ages tinder 1 year assigned to Congenital
I&
-.
Table T. Deaths rates for Suicide, by rank, selected countries, revision of Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases, and data year
[Deaths are those attributed to category numbers E963, E970-E979 of the Seventh Rwismn of the International Classification of
Diseases, 1955, and to category numbers E950-E959 of the Eighth Revision of the International Classification of Dkeases, 1965.

























































































































NOTE : This table is limited to soverei~ countries with “reliable’! :s:.~?ted POPuT
lations of 1 million or more and with “complete” counts of deaths by cause lists that







the Eighth Revisionto Congenitalanomalies
(lCDANos.740-759)and12,200infantdeathswere
assignedby tbeSeventhRevisionto Congenital






if theEighthRevisionhad been used for 1967,
resultsinan adjustedrateof342.3.Thedifference
between the 1968 rate (315.6per 100,000live
births)and the adjustedratefor 1967 is 26.7
deathsper 100,000livebirths,constitutingareal
decreaeeof 7.8percentbetween1967and 1968
in the infantmortalityrate for thisgroup of
causes.
Measured over the entire” period 1950-69
infant mortality from Congenital anomalies was
downward-from 396.0 deaths per 100,000 live
births for 1950 to 314.1 deaths per 100,000 live
bfrths for 1969 (figure 2). This decline reflects
substantial lowefing of this mortality rate for
white infants (both male and female). For white
male infants the rate dropped from 438.5 deaths
per 100,000 live births for 1950 to 338.6 for 1969,
and for white female infants it dropped from
390.2 deaths per 100,000 live births for 1950 to
296.3 for 1969. For other infants, however, there
was little change in the death rate for Congenital
anomalies between 1950 and 1969: for male infants
in this group the rate for this cause increased
from 298.5 deaths per 100,000 live births for
1950 to 313.5 deaths for 1969, and for their
female counterparts this rate increased from
255.5 deaths per 100,000 live births to 275.2
(table 5).
For 1950 the death rate for Congenital mal-
formations for other infants was only 67 percent
of the corresponding rate for white infants. But
by 1969 this percentage- had increased to 93.
The mortality sex ratio for this cause re-
mained stable between 1950 and 1968, with both
years having” a ratio of 1.13. For 1969 total
infants and both white and other infants had
a mortality sex ratio for this cause of 1.14.
X111.HOMICIDE
There was no sizable disruption in the
comparability of statistics for Homicide (ICDA
Nos. E960-E978) either w~ththe introduction of the
Seventh Revision (with a comparability ratio of
1:00) 3 or with tbe introduction of the Eighth
Revision’ (&th a comparability ratio of 0.9969)
(appendix 111).
An examination of the death rates for Hom-
icide during this century shows that both the total
rate end the age-adjusted rate increased from
1900 to about 1933. (For 1933 the total rate was
9.8 deaths per 100,000 and the age-adjusted rate
was 10.0 deaths per 100,000.) Then both rates
declined slowly through the 1940’s and. 1950’s.4
But the trend in the 1960’s was again clearly
upward—4.7 deaths per 100,000 for 1960 to 7.7
deaths for 1969 (tables 2 an~ 3 and figure 1).
Age-adjusted death rates for Homicide show
that a rise in these violent deaths occurred during
tbe 1960;s for each of the four color-sex groups
(table U). For men of races other than white
both the absolute and relative increases in the .
Homicide rate between 1960 (41.9 deaths per
100,000 population) and 1969 (72.4 deaths per
100,000 population) were higher than for each
of the other tltree color-sex groups. But since
1962 this color differential for Homicide has
again been upward. The color mortality ratio -
for this cause for 1969 (9.60) was, however,
stilI not so great as it was for 1950 (11.35).
The color differential by sex continued
through 1950-69 to be much higher for male per-
sons than for femaIe persons. For both groups
the color differential for Homicfde was smaller
for 1969 thenfor 1950 (based on age-adjusted death
rates in table U).
For 1969 the sex differential for Homicide
was less than half the color differential for this
cause of death. The mortality sex ratio (based -
on age-adjusted death rates for Homicide in
table U) decreased from 3.36 for 1950 to 3.00
for 1958; but between 1958 and 1969 this ratio
again increased, reaching 3.97 for 1969. For
1969 white male persons had a Homicide rate
(age-adjusted) that was 3.14 times the corre-
sponding rate for white female persons, and other
male persons had a Homicide rate that was 5.25
times, the corresponding rate for their female
counterparts.
The 1969 death rate for Homicide was high
for infants (4. 3 deaths per 100,000 population),
then dropped to 1.6 deaths for children 1-4
years, anti to 0.7 deaths for children 5-14 years.
Then the rate rose from 11.0 deaths for the age
group 15-24 years to a peak of 15.9 deaths for ‘
the age group 25-34 years. For succeeding age
groups the 1969 Homicide rate was downward.
The 1969 death rate for Homicide reached the




Color and sex Age in deathyears rate per
100,000
!4Q
Table U. Age-adjusted death rates for Homicide, by color and sex: United States,
1950-69
[For1968and1969ratesarebased on deathsassignedto categorynumbersE960-E978 of the EighthRevisionojthe International
Classificationo~Diseasss, Adaptedjor Usein the UnitedStates,adopted in 1965; for 1950-67 ratesarebasedon deaths assigned
to cate~ory numbersE964, E980-JS985of the Sixth and SeventhRevisionsadopted, respectively,in 1948 and 1955. For method

































































































































































































l)?igu-res by color exclude data for residents of New . rsey because ibis State did
not reqoire reporting of the item for these years.
~Based on enumerated population adlusted for age biaa in the DODUlatiOn Of races
other than white.
NOTE: Asterisk indicates age-adjusted rates where more than half of the age-specific
rates are based on fewer than 20 deaths.
Iti ehould be stressed, however, that this 1969
mortality pattern, with the peaking of the death
rate at agee 25-34 years, results from the
admixture of differing mortality experience for
cohorts of pereons born in successive years.
When the mortality experience for Homicide
for separate cohorts (with cohort defined aga~ as
a group of persons horn during the same 5-year
period) was examined over successive 5-year
fmervals, beginning with the ear~est year’ for
which data by age, color, and eex are available
(1914), it wae found that the death rate for Hom~”
icicle for 5-year age groups did not alwaya peak
either at ages 25-29 or 30-34 years (table W). The
pattern of peaking & various ages was, in fact,
very different from that for a nufiher of diseasee,
including tuberculosis, which peaks most fre-
quently at ages 20-24 years of age and at other
times at ages 25-29 years (table 12 in Series 20,
No. 8ag ).
Consider, for example, the pattern of avail-
able death rates for Homicide for cohorts of
white men born in successive 5-year intervals
from 1865-69 through 1950-54 (table W). For the
four cohorts horn from 1895-99 through 1910-14,
it appears that the peaking of the death rate for































































fada@colo,.scxPUP. For 1969rat,,arebased.. deaths ass~ed teca,.gcry .umf,eu E960-E978ofA. Eglih Revis,om oftlmf”tem”flonakd ,cdIio”
J-lhited Stafq ,d+md in 1965;for1949,1954,ad 1959,“tcgmy numf,,ra S964,E980.E985ofthes,x,h,ndSmm,h F.evmns..dopted,r ,fm+,,”
cmcewrynumbers 165-168 of ‘he F,fth Rev”,.”, .dop,ed m 1938, for 1934, cs.,.~,y ..rnbers 172-175 c.( the Fourth Rews, o”,,dop,ed in 192% f.. 19i4
I of d,. Third R,risi.”, ,dopkd i“ 1920; and for 1914 and 1919. UW,Y ,,wnbe,, 182.184 of AC Second F.ev,.m,, Aped m 1909. ?,,., to 1930 f@m!
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XW33: ~ first fiwre in each -, mmlne, h left t. rieht, %8 the death rate Z=.r 1969; the second ff.wre> for 1964; the third f imm, for 1959, et. a
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Homicide occurred, in general, at successively
younger age groups: for example, the highest
death rate for Homicide for white men born in
1895-99 shown in table W occurred for the age
group 35-39 years; the highest death rate for this
cause for white men born in the next 5-year
interval (1900-1904) occurred for the next young-
est age group (30-34 years); and the pattern of
highest rates at successively younger age groups
continued up to the cohort born in 1910-14. For
this latter cohort the death rate for Homicide is
shown for the age group 20-24 years (with a rate
of 12.8 deaths per 100,000) (table W). The pattern
that may be emerging from the recorded data for
the four cohorts of white men born between 1895-99
and 1910-14 is that for each cohort the death
rate for Homicide tends to peak at the oldest
age reached by the cohort in the period of upturn
in mortality (the period’ of upturn it will he
remembered ended about 1933-34).
For the cohort born in 1880-84 and for those
born prior to those years, this pattern of peaking
at the oldest age reached by the,cohort as of 1934
is less regular. This may be due in part to the
fact that mortality data for these earlier years
are less reliable tbsn for later years. But in any
event, even for each of these cohorts the death
rate reached at the end of the period of upturn
in mortality from Homicide (1934) was about
twice the death rate for the succeeding age group,
and, moreover, the death rate continued to
decline throughout the remaining years lived by
these cohorts. These remaining years, it Ml be
recalled, were lived in a period of downturn in
mortality from Homicide.
As indicated earlier the cohort of white men
born in 1895-99 lived about their first 40 years
in a period of rising mortality from Homicide.
Their peak mortality occurred for the age group
35-39 years. On the other hand the cohort born
in 1910-14 lived only about their first 20 years in
a period of rising mortality from Homicide, and
their peak mortality occurred for a much younger
age group-+t ages 20-24 years (with a rate of
12.8 deaths per 100,000).
Available data show that, in general, a rise
in the death rate for Homicide for any given
color-sex group reflects rises in mortality from
this &use for almost every age group for that
CoI&r-sex group, and conversely a drop in
mortality for any given color-sex group reflects
decreases for almost every age group for tha~
color-sex group.
The following table showa tb.e changes in the
specified death. rates for Homicide for the white
male population between the years 1933 and 1959
(when the trend waa downward):
Age 1959 1933
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The corresponding levels of mortality from Hom-
icide for the male population of races other than
white are higher at every age than tbe corre-
sponding rates shown above for the white male
population. 4
The rise in the Homicide rate for the elderly
in the population during the 19601s, together with
tbe rise for all other age groups, shows as
commented upon by many persons studying the
problem, including Coombs#O that “no age group
is spared in the on-going upturn in mortality
from Homicide.
The period of the first upturn covered by
available data lasted only from 1914 through 1933.
If the pattern of peaking that occurred around
1933-34 occurs again and if. the present period of
upturn in the death rate for Homicide continues
through 1974, one may expect that the peak ages
for Homicide mortality in 1974 for all birth
cohorts will occur in the next higher age group
than in 1969. For example, the cohort of men of
races other than white who were born in 1935-39
may be expected to have a death rate for Homicide
in 1974 (when they are at ages 35-39 years)
51
that will be higher then their death rate of 138.7
per 100,000, in 1969, when they were in the age
group 30-34 years.
XIV. NEPHRITIS AND NEPHROSIS
Between 1950 and 1967 the number of deaths
attributed to Nephritis and nephrosis (ICD Nos.
590-594 of the Sixth and Seventh Revisions)
dropped from 28,147 to 10,941 (table 3). Mortality
from this cause continued to fall between 1967
and 1968, from 10,941 to 9,311 deaths. Part of-
this reduction of 14.9 percent between these 2
years, however, is attributable to the introduction
of the Eighth Revision.
The dual coding study of deaths occurring in
1966 showed that en estimated 10,227 deaths were
assigned to Nephritis and nephrosis (ICDANos.
580-584),whereas the number assigned by the
Seventh. Revision to this group of causes was
11,540 deaths,z giving a comparability ratio of
only 0.8860 (appendix III). If the 10,941 deaths
in 1967 were decreased by applying this factor,
the adjusted figures for 1967 would be 9,696,
a reduction between 1967 and 1968 of only 4.0
percent.
Because of the increase in the population,
a more precise measure of the amount of reduc-
tion in mortality may be obtained by applying the
comparability ratio to the death rate rather than
Table Y. Age-adjusted death rates for Nephritis and nephrosk, by color and sex: United
States, 1950-69
[For 1968 and 1969 rates are based on deaths assigned to category numbers 580-584 of the Eighth Revision of fhe Inf.rnafional
Classification of Diseases, Adapfed for Use in theUnited Stats-$ adoptedin 1965; for 1950-67 rates are based on deaths assigned
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lFigUes by color exclude data for reside?ts of New Jersey because this State did
not require reporting of the item for these years.
2Based on enumerated population adjusted fOr age bias in the population of races
other than white.
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to the number of deaths. Using the adjusted death
rate for 1967 (4.9 deaths per 100,OOO)gives a
reduction between 1967 ?nd 1968 of 4.1 percent.
The total death rate for Nephritis and ne-
phrosis remained the same for 1969 as for 1968
(4.7 deaths per 100,000).
The age-adjusted death rate for Nephritis
and nephroais also shows a steep decline-from
16.6 deaths per 100,000 for 1950 to 3.9 for 1969
(table Y and figure 1). This downturn for the
age-adjusted death rate for the total population
reflects reductions in mortality from this cause
for each of the four color-sex groups. Moreover,
each of the color-sex groups experienced reduc-
tions in mortality from this cause for every age
group.
For 1969 the mortality color ratio for
Nephritis and nephrosis (the age-adjusted death
rate for 1969 for the population of races other
than white over the corresponding rate for the
white population) was 3.52. The trend of this color
ratio’ was upward during 1950-69, increasing from
2.98 for 1950.
The mortality sex ratio for Nephritis and
nephrosis for 1969 (the age-adjusted death rate
for 1969 for the male population over ‘the corre-
sponding rate for the female population) was much
lower than the color ratio. The sex ratio also
increased between 1950 and 1969, from 1.25 to
1.44.
The color ratio for mortality from Nephritis
and nepbrosis for the male population increased
from 2.73 for 1950 to 3.29 for 1969; and the
corresponding colbr ratio for tbe female popula-
tion also increased-from 3.30 for 1950 to 3.84
for 1969. The sex ratio for mortality from this
cause was lower for both white and other popula-
tions than was the corresponding color ratiq
but for both groups the mortality sex ratio
was somewhat upward—increasing for the white
population from 1.30 for 1950 to 1.52 for 1969
and increasing for the other population from 1.08
for 1950 to 1.30 for 1969.
XV. PEPTIC ULCER
Despite the fact that the mortality trend for
Peptic ulcer (ICDA Nos. 531-533) moved slowly
downward during the 1960tst this disease moved
up from the 17th leading cause of death for 1967”
to the 14th for 1968 (with 9,460 deaths, a rate
of 4.7 deaths per 100,000 population). Then this
disease moved down again to the 15th leading
cause for 1969 (with 9,312 deaths, giving a rate
of 4.6 deaths per 100,000).
One reason for the move from 17th to 14th
place for Peptic ulcer between 1967 and 1968
was (as described in appendix I) that the rules
for ranking causes of death were changed between
1967 and 1968.
Another reason that Peptic ulcer moved up
to the 14th place for 1968 (despite the fact
that the rate was declfning) is that the following
two causes, whose nearly comparable causes
according to the Seventh Revision ranked higher
in 1967 than did Peptic ulcer, had substantial
reductions in the number of deaths assigned-to
them by the Eighth Revision from the number
that had been assigned for 1967 to their nearly
comparable Seventh Revision titles’ ‘Nephritis and
nephrosis” (ICD NOS. 580-584) and “Hyperten-
sive disease” (ICD Nos. 400, 401, 403). The
ranks for 1968 for these two causes were,
respectively, only 16 and 17.
Part of the reported higher level of the death
rate for Peptic ulcer for 1958-63 and part of
the downturn for this rate during the latter half
‘ of the 1960~s (table 2 and figure 1) are attributable
to changes fn coding procedures for selecting the
underlying cause of death from the medical entities
on the death certificate.
The comparability ratio for Ulcer of stomach
and duodenum (ICD Nos. 540, 541) for the Sixth
and Seventh Revisions was 1.01.3
A reduction in the assignments of death to
the Eighth Revision title “Peptic ulcer” (ICDA
Nos. 531-533) from the number that had been
assigned to the comparable cause, Ulcer of
stomach and duodenum (ICD Nos. 540, 541), re-
sulted in a comparability ratio of 0.9856 (appendix
III).
Both multiple cause and prevalence data
indicate that this disease is wider spread in the
population than mortality statistics alone may lead
one to believe. Gn the basis of the study of
multiple causes of death fox 1955, while the group
title Ilulcer of stomach and duodenum” (ICD
Nos. 540, 541) was selected as the underlying
cause of 9,784 deati,a, this disease was entered
16,413 times on the death certificates for that
year.li
Surveys of the prevalence of Peptic ulcer in
the United States ‘conducted by the National
Center for Health Statistics show that this disease
is quite common as reported in health interviews.
Following are unpublished data from the Health
Interview Survey, NCHS, showing for four periods
the prevalence of Peptic ulcer, by age, for the
civilian noninstitutionalized population.











































It should be mentioned that chronic conditions
reported inhousehold interviews may redescribed
as those of which the respondent is aware and is
willing to report to the interviewer. Thus these
estimates may differ from estimates based on
medical records or clinical examinations.
The above figures indicate that the prevalence
of this diseaie rose from July 1961 through June
1967. But for July-December 1968 tbeprevalence
of Peptic ulcer was lower (3,360,000 cases)
than it had been for the previous 4 years.
Estimates for July-December 1968, however,
may not be so reliable as forthe prior periods”
because of the smaller size of the sample.
The age-adjusted death rate for Peptic ulcer
(ICDA Nos. 531-533) declined, as did the total
death rate for this cause, during most of the
1960’s (table Z and figure l).l’bi sdownturnfor
the total population reflects declines in the age-
adjusted death rates for both the white male and
the white female populations and for the male
population of races other than white. The fre-
quencies of deaths from this cause for the female
population of races other than white are too small
for some years to give a reliable indication of
the mortality trend forti.is group.
Each of the color-sex groups experienced
reductions immortality from this cause for most
age groups during the 1960?s. Deaths from
Peptic ulcer occur much more frequently at ages
45 years and over (with 8,661 deaths for 1969) ‘
than at ages under 45years(with 651 deaths for
1969).
For 1969 the mortality sexratio for Peptic
ulcer (the age-adjusted death rate for 1969 for
the male population over the corresponding rate
for tbefemale population) was2.70. The trend of
this sex ratio was downward during 1950-69,
decreasing from 4.61 for 1950 (based on age-
adjusted death rates shown in table Z). The color
ratio for Peptic ulcer (theage-adjusted death rate
for 1969 for the population of races other than
white over the corresponding rate for the white
population) was 1.14. The trend for this color ratio
was slightly upward during 1950-69, increasing
from 1.04 for 1950.
The color differential for the male population
was also upward (from 0.98 for 1950 to 1.11)
for 1969, while the color differential for the
female population was downward (from 1.29 for
1950 to 1.15) for 1969.
The gap between the excess death rate for
Peptic ulcer for the white male population and the
corresponding rate for the white female population
narrowed substantially between L950 and 1969;
the sex ratio for this cause of death for the white
population decreased from 4.82 for 1950 to 2.70
for 1969.
There was also a sizable reduction in the
sex ratio for this death rate for the population of
races other than white—from 3.64 for 1950 to
2.61 for 1969.
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Table Z. Age-adjusted death rates for ;;;~9ulcer, by color and sex: United States,
-
[For 1968and 1969 rates are based on daths assigned to category numbers 531-533 of the Eighth Revision of the Intematimz.d
Ck-ifcation of Diseases, Adapted for Use in the C6tited States, adopted in 1965; for 1950-67 rates are based on deaths assigned
to category numbers 540-541 of the Sixth and Seventh Revtilons adopted, respectively, in 1948 and 1955. For method of age ad-



























































































































































































lFi~res by color exclude data for residents of New Jersey because this State did
not ?equire reporting of the item for these years.
ZBased on enumerated population adjusted for age bias in the pOPUlatiOn of races
other than white. \
NOTE: Asterisk indicates age-adjusted rates where more than half of the age-specific
rates are based on fewer than 20 deaths.
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Table 3. Deaths for 48 selected causes: United States, 195D-69
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Table 4. Deaths and death rates for Certain causes of mortality in early infanty, and estimated
nuder of live births,by color and sex: United States, 1950-69
[wtesarcdeathsunder 1 year per 100,000 I& b%. Beginningwith1968deathsand death ratis are based on deathsassignedto category numbers
760-769.2,769.4772,774778 of the Eighth Rt-ui-ionofthe International Ck.m@tfon ofDkues, Adaptedfor Use ti the United States, adopted
h 1965; for 1950-67 rates are based on deaths assigned ~ Cateww numbc~ 760-776 of tie giifi ~d .3menthR~~w adopted. resp@ive”


























































































































































































































































Table 4. Deaths and death rates for Certain causes of mortality in early infancy, and es timsted
number of live births, by color and ssx: United States, 1950-69-con.
[Rates aredeathskder 1 yearper 100,000 k births.Beginningwith 1968 deathsand death ratesarebased on deathsassk+ne~to categorynumbers
760.769.2,769.4772,774-778 of theEi~hth Revuion of the Intematt”on.1 Chmific.ti”on of Diseases,Aakpted for Use in.the United States, adopted,
Iin ‘I 9,55; f.~ 1950.67 ,IW m bad on death. assigned to category numbers 760.776 of the .%xthand SeventhRevisions,adopted, ,esp.ctive-






























































































































































































































Table 5. Deaths and death rates for Congenital anomalies, and estimated number of live births,
by color and sex: United States, 1950.69
~tes aredeathsunder1yearper100,000livebirths.B.egintingwkb1968deathsanddembratesam basedondeaths assigned to category numbers
740-759 of tbe Eighth Reuirion of the International C1as@catim ofDiseases, Adapted for Usein the United States, adopted in 1965; for 1950.67,














































































































































































































Deaths and death rates for Congenital anomalies, and estimsted number of live births,
by color and SSX: United States, 1950-69,—.Con.
[Rateswe deathsunder1 yew per100,000livebirths.Begi.ningwhh 1968 deathsanddeathratesarebasedon deathsassignedtocategorynumbers
740.759oftheEighth Revision of the Intimation.1 Clmif7.at!on of Diseases,Adapted for Use in the Unzted.St.tes, adoptedk 1965;for1950.67,



































































































































































































































Tabulations of deaths used is this report are based
on information obtained from microfilm copies of the
origiual certificates. These copies were received tlom
the registration offices of all Stares, certain cities,
and tbe District of Columbia. The statistical informa-
tion on these records was edited, classified, trans-
ferred to a tape for computer processing, and tsbu-
latsd in the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS).
The rates showu in this report are basedon deaths
tabulated by place of occurrence, that is, all deaths
occurring in the death-registration States from 1900
to 1932 and all deaths occurring is the contirmmal
United States thereafter, wftb Alaaka added beginning
1959 and Hawaii, 1960. Deatba among ‘armed forces
overseas and among U.S. nationals living abroad are
excluded for atl yeara.
Ranking Causes of Death
The ranking of diseases and accidents among tbe
leading causes of death is based en the number of
deaths sssigned to causes iscluded in specffied fiats
of causes of death (for example, us the List of 60
Selected Causes of Death for the years 1949-67 ssd on
the List of- 69 Selected Causes ox Death for 1968 and
1969). Two group titf.es, “Major cardiovascular-resal
diseases” and “Symptome and ill-deflmed ceuditiuns,”
are not ranked. bI addftion, beginning with data year
1968, category titles that begin with the worde “Otherr’
or “All other” are not ranked.
The only cause dropped as a reeult of this pro-
cedure that othsrwise would have appeared as one of
the 15 leading caueee was the Eighth Revfeion cauae,
Other dieeaaes of arteries, arterioles, and capillaries
(lCDA Nos. 441-448). Its level of morteli~ in 1968
(12.4 deatbe per 100,000) would have placed it as the
llth leadisg cause of death for that ysar. The droppisg
of this cause resultad, of course, in the moving up
into the next places tbe succeeding six causes that had
fewer deaths attributed to them tbas did the dropped
cause.
For 1967 there were, is all, three causes h“ the
Sevsnth Revision list of 15 leading causes whose titles
began with tbe word “other,” as follows:
W/..
1. Other diseaaes of circulatory system (ICDNOS.
451-468) ,
2. Other bronchopnlmonfc dfseases (ICD Nos.
525-527), and
3. Other hypertensive diseases (ICD Nos. 444-
447).
The most nearly comparable titles in the Eighth Ke-
vision Iist of 69 causes for these three causes wsre,
respectively, as follows
1. Other diseasee of arteries, arterioles, and
capillaries (ICDA Nos. 441-448),
2. Bronchitis, emphysema, and aathma (ICDA Nos.
490-493), and
3. Hypertension (ICDA Nos. 400,401, 403).
Consequently, as indicated above, the first of these
meet nearly comparable titles was dropped because
the comparable Eighth Revisian tftte also began with
“other.” But inaemucb ae the remaising two compa-
rable Eighth Revision titles no longer bagin with the
word “other,” they are included in the list of 15 Iead-
ing cauaee.
Race
The category “white” includes in addition to per-
sons reported as “white,” persone reported to be
Mexican or Puerto Rican. The categories “races other
than white” or “all bther” consist of persona reported
as Negro, American Isdias, Chinese, and Japaneee;
othsr numerically small racial groups; and per~ons
of mixed white and other races.
Population Bases
Rstes were computed on the bases of population
ststistice made available ky the U.S. Bureau of the
C&eus. Rates for demnufal years are based on the
populations enumerated in cessuees of those years,
which are taken as of April 1. Rates for alt other years
are based on midyear (July 1) estimates. Sources of
the populations used, publfshed by the Bureau of the
Census, are given below.
VW1 SfMstics Rates in the United Stafes, 1900-
1940, Wssbfngtnn, U.S. Government Printfng Office,








,,Estimates of the- population of the United
States and of the Components of Change,
by Age, Color, end Sex: 1940 to 1950,”
1954.
ilEetfmates of the Population of the United
Statee, by Age, Color, and Sex July 1,
1950 to 1962 ,“ 1963. (Used only for data
years 1961 and 1962.)
,,Estfmstee of the Population Ofthe Utlfted
States, by Age, Color, snd Sex July 1,
1963,”1963.
,,Estimates of the population of the United
States and Components of Change, by
Age, Color, end Sex 1950 to 1960,”1965.
,,Es~mates of the Popsladon of the United
Statea, by Age, Color, and Sex July 1,
1960 to 1965,” 1965. (Used only for data
yeSrS 1964 and 1965.)
“Estimates of the Population of the United
States, by Age, Color, and Sex July 1,
1966,”1966.
“Estimates of the Population of th~ United
Statee, by Age, Color, and Sex July 1,




“Estimates .of the Population of the United
States, by Age, Color, and Sex: July 1,
1968,”1969.
,,Estimates of the Pomdation of the United
States, by Age, Col&, and Sex July 1,
1969,”1970.
The population estimates by color used for 1962
and 1963 exclude New Jersey. The birtb, death, and
fetal death records of the State of New Jersey did not
contais the race item in the beginning of 1962. The
certificate revision without this item was used for most
of 1962 as well as for 1963. Therefore the National
Center for Health Statistics estimated a population
base by color for these years which excluded New
Jersey. The estimates for 1963 are shown fn table 6-5,
Part A, Volume 11, of Viffd SWf.sties ofthe United
Stales, 1963. Thoee for 1962 are ehown in the compa-
rable report for that yesr.
Age-Adiusted Rates
The sge-adjusted rates presented in this report
were computed by the direct method, that is, by apply-
ing the age-specific death rates for a given cause of
death to the standard population distributed by age. The
total population as enumerated in 1940 was selected as
the standard. The rates for the total population and for
each color- sex group were adjusted separately, using
the same stsndsrd population.
Age-adjueted rates are shown with an aeterisk
where more than half of the age-specific death rates





STATES STANDARD CERTIFICATE OF DEATH, AS REVISED 1968
certificates of most States, however, conform closely
Standard certiflcatea of death iaaued by the Na-
tional Center for Health Statfatics and its predecessor
offices have served for mauy years as the principal
means of attaining uniformity in the content of the doc-
uments used to collect information on these events.
They have been modified in each State to the extent
necessitated by the particular needs of the State or by
special proviaiona of the State vital statistics law. The
in content and arrangement to the standard certificates.
The most recent revision of the standard certifi-
cate of death is sfIown below. It was made in close
collaboration with State health officers and regiatrara;
federal agenciea concerned with vital atatiatica; na-
tional, State, and county medical societies; and others
worKmg in the fields of public health, social welfare,
demography, and insurance. It waa recommended to the
Statea for adoption as of January 1, 1968.
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COMPONENTs OF COMPARABILITY RATlOS FOR 15 LEADING CAUSES OF
DEATH AND THEIR MAJOR SUBCATEGORIES FOR COMPARING ASSIGNMENTS
BY EIGHTH REVISION WITH THOSE BY SEVENTH REVISION, BASED ON
DEATHS OCCURRING IN 1966
Data shown in the foZlowing table are from a study
of tie comparability between the Seventh and Eightb Re-
visions of the Zntemationsl Classification of Diseases.
Provisional estimates of selected comparability ratios
and a brief summary of the statistical design of the
compsrabiliry study have heen published in MonfhZy
WoZ .Wfiafics Ra@-f, Vol. 17, No. 8, Supplement, Oc-
tokr 25, 1968.
The set of comparability ratios sbowq here was
computed to assess the degree of discontinuity between
1967 and 1968 for the 15 leading causes of death and
their subcategories aa shown in detailed tables 2 and 3.
For each of these 15 causes and their subcategories, a
comparablZity ratio was especisZZy computed for this
present report by dividing the estimated number of
deaths ia 1966 assigned to the Eighth Revision category
numbers corresponding to the title shown in the stubs
of tahZea 2 and 3 by the numkr of deaths in 1966 as-
signed to the nearly comparable category numbers of
tie Sixth and Seventh Revisions shown in the last col-
umn of tables 2 sud 3.
This particular set of category numbers according
to the Sixth and Seventh Revisions was used in the con-
struction of these comparability rati~s because trend
data for 1950-67 were available for the titles corre-
spondittg to these category numbers. It turns out that,
with few exceptions (which are f?o;nqted in the table
below), this set of category numbersjfor the Sixth and
Seventh Revisions is the same as the set used to com-
pare for these same Eighth Revision tit~es for the above-
mentioned pubfished provisions comparability ratios.
It wiZZ be observed that even for those Eighth Re-
vision titles for which the set of Sixth,and Seventh Re-
vision categories used for the present report are iden-
tical with tbe aet used for the pubf%bed provisional
rat:oa, the provisional ratios are sometimes slightly
lower than the ratios ahown in this tieport. This dif-
ference results from a better computational procedure








List title according to the Eighth Revision Category numbers accord-
of the InternationalClassificationof ing to the Eighth
Diseases, Adapted, 1965 Revision
1.
11.
Diseases of heart------------------------- 390-398,402,404,410429
Active rheumatic fever and chronic
rheumatic heart disease------------------ 390-398 “
Hypertensive heart disease with or
withoui?crenaldisease----:--------------- 402,404
Ischemic heart disease-------------------- 410-413
Chronic disease of endocardium and other
myocardial insufficiency----------------- 424,428
All other forms of heart disease---------- 420-423,425-427,429
Malignant neoplasms, including neoplasms
of lymphatic and hematopoietic tissues--- 140-209
Malignant neoplasms of buccal cavity
and pharynx------------------------------ 140-149
Malignant neoplasms of digestive organs
and peritoneum--------------------------- 150-159
,.
Malignant neoplasms of respiratory
system-----------------------------------160-163
Malignant neoplasm of breast-------------- 174
Mali~a#%&plasnw of genital organs----- 180-187
Malignan: neoplasms of urinary organs----- 188,189
lkalignan~‘ieopIasmsof all other and
unspeci’kiedsites------------------------ 170-173,190-199
Leukemia----------------------------------204-207




Motor vehicle accidents------------------- E81O-E823
All othe!raccidents----------------------- E800-E807,E825-E949
v. Influenza and pneumonia------------------- $70-474,480-486
Influenza---------------------------------470-474
Pneumonia---------------------------------480-486
VI. Certain causes of mortality in early
infancy----------------------------------;;;60;;;.2,769.4-772,
VII. Diabetes mellitus------------------------- 250
‘VIII.Arteriosclerosis--------------------------440
IX. Bronchitis, emphysama, and asthma--------- 490-493
Chronic and unqualified bronchitis-------- 490,491
Emphysema---------------------------------492
Asthma------------------------------------493
x. Cirrhosis of liver------------------------ 571
XI. Suicide-----------------------------------E950-E959
XII. Congenital anomalies---------------------- 740-759
XIII.Homicide----------------------------------E960-E978



















































































*For reasons described in the foreword to this table, the set of Seventh Revision category numbers
uaed to consmuc.t this ratio is different from the set used to construet the published provisional com-
parability ratio for this same Eighth Revision title.
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APPENDIX IV
TECHNICAL NOTE ON ASSIGNMENTS TO ACCIDENTS WITH CATEGORY
NUMBERS E916-E921, E923-E928
The World Heskb Organization (WHO) in its List
A (List of 150 Causes @v Tabukztion of Morbidity and
MortaMy) introduced with the Eighth Revision of the
International CWssification of Diseases, 1965, included
as the 145tb title, AE145 Accidents mainly of industrial
type, E916-E921, E923-E928.
There are no figures available to substantiate that
the deaths assigned to the category numbers under this
title are actually “mainly of industrial type.” To avoid
possibly misleading the reader, therefore, although
1968 and 1969 figures (bmh deaths and death rates) are
shown for these catego~ numbers (E916-E921, E923-
E928), the WHO group title “Accidents mainly of indus-
trial type” is “not shown.
Ca.s. of death (with fourth digits)
E925 Accident caused by electric current----
Include,: burn by elec- exposed wize
tic current faulty appli-
ante -”










Hame wiring .. appliances ------
Imdustrial wiring.. appliances-



















Both for accideqts assigned to E916-E921 and E923-
E928 and for-a number of other nontransport accidente,
fourth-digit subdivisions have been provided by the
Eighth Revision. fn addition, beginning with data year
1969, the United States has made special tabukitions
showing “place of accident” by fntrcifuction of fifth
digits ueing the epecial fourth-digit codes introduced
with the Seventh Revision. For example, the cross-tab-
ulation of Accident caused by electric current (lCDA
No. E925) by fourth and fifth subdivisions is as follows



































































A word might be said about 96of the 318 accidental facilities such as “private garden to home,” “home
deaths caused by electric current that are shown above swimming pool,” etc. These same terms are, however,
as occurring at home, but are not class if ied as Home inclusion ‘terms under the fifth subdivision “home.”
wiring and appliances (ICDA Nos. E92.5.0). This results Tfie specisl tabulation made by the United States
from the fact that the inclusion term “outdoors” under by fifth-digit subdivisions shows the following distri-
Accidem caused by electric current—other (lCDA No. bution of deaths in 1969 assigned m tbe so-called “Ac-
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